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From Manter & Pritchard (1962): 
Of>istholebes Nicoll, 1915 includes 0. amplicoelus Nicoll, 1915; 0. cotylophorus 
Ozaki, 1935; 0. elongatus Ozaki, rn:n; 0. adcotylophorus Manter, rn:n; and 0. 
diodontis Cable, 1956. Yamaguti (1959) named Psewiolteterolebes for 0. cotylo-
phorus which he believed differed from other Opistltolebes species by possessing an 
acetabular disc or fold. In addition he named P. chilomycteri which has postacc-
tabular testes. We believe the position of the testes is of greater taxonomic 
value than the acetabular fold and consider Pseudolzelerolebes a synonym of 
Opistholebes. Yamaguti (1959) stated that there was no cireumacetabular fold 
present in 0. adcotylophorus; but re-examination of the type and paratypc speci-
mens of that species confirms the presence of a wc11-dcvcloped glandular circum-
acetabular fold flattened in the same manner as in the Hawaiian spec.:ime11s, i.e., 
anterior half extending posteriorly ventral to the posterior half, although it was 
not mentioned in the description. Pseudohelerolebes cltilomycteri Yamaguti, 1%9, 
because of its postacetabular symmetrical testes, belongs in the genus II dcrolebes 
(see below). 
Maculijer Nicoll, 1915 includes M. su,baequiporus Nicoll, HJ15; M. japonicus 
Layman, 1930; and M. pacificus Yamaguti, 19:38. We believe M. chilomycteri 
Yamaguti, 1959 belongs in the genus Heterolebes (sec below). Harwood {IU:35) 
named Marnlifer chandleri from a catfish in Texas. Yamaguti (10:,~) listed this 
species as a synonym of Lepidauclte11 ictaluri (Pearse, H)2-1) Yamaguti, Hl,>, (syn. 
Allocreadium ictaluri Pearse, 1924). Manter (1057) also pointed out this same 
synonymy but retained the name Allocreadium ictaluri, as does Peters (19.57). 
Allocreadium seems to us to be the correct genus since Lcpidaurhcn is spined and 
belongs in the family Lepocreadiidae. 
Heterolebes Ozaki, 1935 includes H. maculosus Ozaki, Hl:35; H. chilomycteri 
(Yamaguti, 1959) n. comb. (syn. Maculifer chilomyctcri). The transfer of two 
species with the same name (cliilomycleri) to lleterolebcs requires the rcnamiug of 




24. Opistholebes adcotylophorus n. sp. 
Figs. 9, 10 
HosT: Diodon holocanlhus Linn., balloonfish or porcupine fish; 2 specimens in I or 2 
hosts examined. 
LoCATION: Intestine. 
Description: Body almost circular in outline; largest specimen 1.3 5 mm 
long by 1.147 mm wide; other specimen 0.9 mm long by 1.04 mm wide. 
Cuticula unspined, rugose. Oral sucker longer than wide, 0.225 by 0.187 mm, 
acetabulum near posterior end of body, wider than long; 0.405 mm wide, 
embedded in body; aperture a transverse inconspicuous slit. A disc-like, glan-
dular and muscular portion of the body extends posterior to the acetabulum. 
Oral sucker with conspicuous post-oral ring; prepharynx wide and very short; 
pharynx 0.133 mm long, 0.136 mm wide; esophagus lacking; ceca immediately 
divergent then curving backward to end with tips dorsal to outer edges of 
the testes. The excretory pore is dorsal, far forward, almost immediately 
posterior to opening of Laurer' s canal. Excretory vesicle a very short tube. 
Genital pore median, approximately halfway between the suckers, some 
distance posterior to intestinal bifurcation. Testes symmetrical, on each side 
immediately anterior to acetabulum, wider than long, almost meeting medianly. 
Cirrus sac clavate extending from genital pore backward to overlap the left 
side of the ovary; posterior half straight and longitudinal; anterior half 
sharply curved backward then ventrally and somewhat forward to the gemtal 
pore; containing a large seminal vesicle, a long pars prostatica, elongate 
prostatic vesicle and a long cirrus (Fig. 10). Ovary to the right, immediately 
anterior to right testis; seminal receptacle and Laurer's canal present; uterus 
largely in left half of body between left cecum, the left testis and the cirrus 
sac, extending anterior to cirrus sac and anterior to genital pore. Eggs 68 to 
71 by 42 to 44 µ,. Vitelline follicles filling sides of body densely from region 
of pharynx to posterior edge of acetabulum, surrounding the ceca and extend-
ing median to them. Scattered pigment spots in parenchyma anterior to ovarian 
level. Lymphatic vessels absent. 
Discussion: The genus 0pistholebes and its relatives have been extensively 
studied by Ozaki (1937, 1937a). Other species are 0. amplicoelru Nicoll, 
1915; 0. cotylophorus Ozaki, 1935; and 0. elo11gatus Ozaki, 1937. As indi-
cated by its name, 0. adcotylophorns is most similar to 0. cotylophorns which 
occurs in the same species of host, Diodon holocanthus, in Japan. It differs 
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in the curved shape of the cirrus sac which is associated with a more pos-
terior genital pore and with a more anterior extent of the uterus. The ceca are 
more divergent, the acetabulum relatively larger and the eggs somewhat 
narrower. 
Ozaki's (1937) study of pigment spots shows that the hollow cells thought 
once (Manter, 1935) to be lymphatic vessels are actually these spots. The 
author agrees with Ozaki that 0pistholebes can be placed in a family, Opistho-
lebetidae, distinct from the Gyliauchenidae. The post-oral ring is remarkbly 
similar to that found in Megasolena but the two genera are otherwise very 
different. Heterolebes and Maculifer, as Ozaki showed, are relatives of 0pistho-
lebes. It now seems fairly clear that the posterior location of the acetabulum 
in 0pistholebes is rather incidental and does not indicate relationship to the 
Paramphistomatidae. Study of 0pistholebes suggests the genus Pseudocrea-
dium Layman, 1930 (-H ypocreadium Ozaki, 1936) . Similar features are: 
wide body; widely curved ceca; symmetrical testes; similar vitellaria; and far 
anterior position of the excretory pore. Psertdocreadiion is classified in the 
family Lepocreadiidae. The author is inclined to consider the Opistholebetidae 
a related family. Cable and Hunninen (1942) consider the gyliauchenids as 
related to Lepocreadiidae. Finally, as indicated earlier in this paper, two other 
genera of distomes with lymphatic vessels ( Apocreadium and Choanodera} 
are related to the subfamily Homalometroninae of the Lepocreadiidae. 
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From Manter & Pritchard (1962): 
0pistholebes cotylophorus Ozaki, 1935 
(Figs. 5 -6) 
Host: Diodon hystrix L., 'o'opu-kawa (Diodontidae, spiny puffers); three adult 
and three immature specimens from two of four fishes. 
Location: Intestine. 
Specimen deposited: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. :1!)4(32. 
DESCRIPTIVE NOTES (adult specimens): Anterior half of a~etabulum and 
glandular disc extend posteriorly, flattened against posterior half; testes sym-
metrical, contiguous medianly, overlap anterior edge of acctabulum; ovary pre-
testicular, submedian; eggs 64 to 8:3 by 42 to ,56; vitellaria more extensive dorsally 
than ventrally (Figs. 5-6); pigment cells opalcs<'ent to brown, same distribution 
as for vitellaria. 
D1scuss10N: Ozaki (1937) recorded body size of 0. cotyloplrorus as !J .X to ~t8 
by 0.6 to 2.:3, but did not state whether his smallest specimens were mature or not. 
Our three immature specimens (without cirrus sac or vitcllaria) are 1.m2 to I 2n 
by 0.804 to 0.811. Yamaguti (lflb9) reported 0. cotylophorus that were 2.1 to 
2.8 by 2.3 to 2.8; the only 0pislholebes found to be as wide as, or wider than, long. 
Ozaki (1935) recorded egg-size range as G2 to 04 by 40 to 42 and later (1 !J:n) as 
70 to 77 by 47 to 52; Yamaguti (1959) reported 78 to ~G by 4(i tn H2. Eggs in 
Hawaiian specimens overlap the three sets of measurements and it is proliable that 
considerable variation occurs ~ithin the species. 
From Ozami (1935) 
Opistholebes cotylophorus n. ~p. 
Body ~omewhat flattened. broad-oval 2.:1 to 3.8 mm by 2.3 to 
3.6 mm, wide~t at level of o\-ary, ttn - ·1i11cd. Oral sucker terminal; 
mouth terminal or subterminal: acetal1•, ... ! • at th~ posterior end of the 
body, provided with remnant of adhc:=1,, di..;,•: ratio usually about 2: 3. 
Pharynx nearly as large as oral sucker: 111\ 1Jhr1ry11....:: and esophagus very 
short; intestinal bifurcation close beh111d pl.ar., 11, : l"aeca ending at th!' 
posterior borders of the testes. (~l'llital }ll1n' ,l11J vdian, directly behind 
the intestinal bifurcation. 
Testes globular, symmetrical or :;lightly tii:lgnnal. antero-dorsal sidt• 

129. Op,stbolebes cotylopborus Ozaki, 1935 
(Fig. 129) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Diodon holocanthus (type host) 
and D. sp. (hystrix?); Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on nine whole mounts): Body 
flattened oval, heavily pigmented, 1.3-1.4 mm long, 
0.8-2.0 mm wide in postequatorial region. Cuticle thick 
and unarmed, corrugated. Oral sucker subterminal, 0.2-
0.2S X 0.26-0.35 mm, with well developed pastoral ring 
0.23-0.32 mm wide immediately behind; prepharynx 
distinct; pharynx 0.09-0.2 X 0.15-0.28 mm; esophagus 
short and wide; ceca wide, terminating one on each 
side of acetabulum or testes. Acetabulum 0.39-0.6 mm 
in diameter, ventroterminal, provided with collar-like 
circumacetabular fold with crenulated margin. 
Testes oval, 0.1S-0.27 X 0.2-0.36 mm, juxtaposed, 
contiguous or not, immediately anterodorsal to ace-
tabulum. Cirrus pouch claviform, 0.3-0.5 2 X 0.08-0.15 
mm, postbifun:al, containing twisted seminal vesicle, 
poorly developed prostatic complex and narrow ejacu-
latory duct. Genital pore median, immediately post-
bifurcal. 
Ovary rounded or transversely elongated, 0.11-0. l 5 
X 0.13-0.3 mm, immediately anterior to right testis, 
giving rise to germiduct on its anterodorsal side. Germi-
duct running to right from its origin, turning abruptly 
back on itself as it joins the seminal receptacle; after a 
short sigmoid course toward the left, it unites with 
vitelline duct in front of ovary. Laurer's canal arising from 
seminal receptacle as direct prolongation of receptacle, 
wide at beginning, narrowed as it proceeds distally; after 
a sigmoid course, it finally opens dorsal to ovary. Uterus 
winding backward as far as anterior end of left testis, 
whence it runs forward to left of median line up to 
common genital pore. Eggs 60-68 X 40-48 µ in life, 65-
81 X 39-54 µ in balsam mounts. Vitelline follicles small, 
co-extensive with esophagus and intestine. reaching to 
near anterior extremity; vitelline reservoir triangular, 
ancerodorsosinistral to ovary. 
DISCUSSION: As pointed out by Manter and Pritchard 
( 196 2 ), this species was found associated with Heterolebes 
maculusus (Ozaki, 1935) in the Hawaiian spring puffer. 
Opd. stholebet 1d,9e 
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0PISTHOLERETIDAE FUKUI, 1929 
17. Pseudoheterolehes cotylophorus (OZAKI, 1935) n. comb. 
Habitat: Small intestine of Chilomyctrrus affinis GONTHER. 
Material: 9 J;!r:i,·id spt•l·imen<; fixed under cover glass pressure in Sch:llldinn's 
solution with acetic acid added. 
Locality and dat, A4uarium of Seto Marine Biolofl,ical Lahorntory, Shir:1harn:1: 
April 5, 1958. 
The· following measurements are somewhat exaggerated owing ,., cover ~l;1ss 
pressure. 
Body 2.1 2.8 mm Jong hy :!.3 2.8 mm wide, prominent at anterior end, convex 
d f ·11 I ted at nnc,.. ter1·or extremit'-". Oral suck Pr laterally, truncate an n et or corruga ..,.... J 
globular, 0.2-0.3 • 0.3 0.42 m'!_1, followerl h · :i rir1• •' · ,. " 1 • 
ring-shaped, 0.17 ().~2 o.::?6 0.38 mm. Acetabulum 0.5 0.68 • 0.56 0.73 mm. po tt•4u.:ito-
rial or posterior accon.linfl, to the technique emplo)ed; circumacetal>ular fuld very 
conspicuous, with puckered margin. Testes 0.2-0.3 0.27 0.38 mm, symmf>tru:al or 
..;uhsymmetrical, usually overlapping acetabulum at different levels in different indi. 
\'iduals. Exceptionally the two testes may overlap the acetabulum diagonally on its 
anterosinistral border, the anterior one being exactly opposite the ovary. Such a great 
individual variability in relative position of the testes and ovary is partly due to the 
cover glass pressure applied to the acetabulum, by which the testes may be pushed 
either backward or forward; the ovarian complex, however, is not affected substantially 
and lies always anterior or anterodorsal to th~ acetabulum on the right of the median 
line. Cirrus pouch fusiform, 0.28 o.5 x 0.08- 0.125 mm ; seminal vesicle convoluted and 
occupying greater posterior part of cirrus pouch. A small pars prostatica is differentiated 
at the anterior end of the attenuated distal portion of the seminal vesicle ; ductus 
ejaculatorius narrow and straight. Genital pore median, at intestinal bifurcation or 
immediately behind it. 
Ovary bean.shaped, 0.16 -0.2 ,. 0.22 0.34 mm, anterodorsal or anterior to acetabulum: 
seminal receptacle retort-shaped, immediately preovarian, 0.12 0.17 mm wide. Laurer's 
canal opening middorsally at level of ovary. Uterine coils confined to left intercecal 
area opposite ovary and cirrus pouch anterior to acetabulum or testes: receptaculum 
seminis uterinum may be conspicuous occasionally. Eggs ovoid, thin-shelled, 78 86 
46 6211. Vitellaria extending in broad lateral fields from lernl of oral sucker or 
prepharynx to cecal ends, leaving median and postcecal fields free : some follicles 
may extend medially over the intestinal bifurcation. 
Because of the 1,::ence of a conspicuous circumacetabular fold this specie" s,hould 
be separated from ·!>l(olebes species lacking this fold. Hence a nev. genu:- J>.~cu-
,/nl,r•lcrolebes is proposed, with present species as type. In the type of Op,sthn/cbes 
rr,. am/}/icoe/us NICOLL, 1915), 0. e/ongatus OZAKI, 1937, and 0. aclrnt_1/ri/•lror11s 
!\1ANTER, 1947, there is no circurnacetabular fold. 
\ 
Opiatbolebea dlodond• .,,,,,,, 
ADULT (Figa. I, 2, 7 and 8) Oabl e, 1956.-
DuoNOBIB. With the charaotera of the genus Opi8tlwW,eJJ Nicoll, 1915. Body 
oval, thiok, aomewhat flattened &Del very muaoular. Cuticle thick and wrinkled 
hut p111t•"· Post nor d1 k I rominent d v ry gla, , lar with heavy 
1uL1:,dea extending nnteriorl from at into the . Smallest mature specimen 
l ·4t-i long and l ·30 wide, la~t 2·52 by I· . ral au k r wider than long, 
measuring O· l · 0·3J by 0·28-0·46. Ventral 1u cloee to posterior en~ of worm ) 
and somewhat wider than long, attaining a maximum tn.ru,verae diameter of 
0·63 and a length of 0·54; aperture wide, slit-like, direoted poetero-ventraUy and 
opening into a. depression within the surrounding disk. In flattened 1pecimena, 
anterior ha.If of disk almost alwaya folded over and 1uperimpoeed on posterior half; 
sometimes containing m888e8 of hoet tiuue, thus suggesting a haptoral function 
for disk as well a.a sucker. Pharynx 0· 14--0:24 long and 0·21-0·34 wide, close to 
muscular poet-ore.I ring of oral sucker, a pre-pharynx being evident only in 
sections. Oral sucker and pharynx flanked by aeveral large and numerous 1mall 
unicellula.r glands which stain deeply and obeoure poet-oral ring. Oeeophagul 
absent, ceca wide, arching laterally from pharynx., extending posteriorly and then 
medially to terminate cloee to testes ; cmca with a distinot oellular lining and 
prominent outer muscle layer. Testes smooth, spherical to oval, and 0·22-0·34 in 
diameter; symmetrical or slightly diagonal in pie.cement, immediately anterior to 
ventral sucker or slightly overlapping that organ dore&l.ly. Cirrus sao slightly to 
right of mid-line and well anterior to ovary;· with elongate oval posterior portion 
and long, tubular and often sinuoU1 ejaculatory region not extending anterior to 
genital pore. Seminal vesicle tubular and ooiled, proeta.te poorly developed. Genital 
pore median or slightly to left, from inteBtinal bifurcation to a point well posterior 
to that level. Ovary transversely elongate, from 0·094-0· l 7 to 0· J 7-0·29; situated 
immediately anterior to teete&, either in mid-line or distinctly to right but never 
directly anterior to right testis. Oviduct extends anteriorly from ovary and joined 
on right by Laurer's cane.I enla.rged to form a prominent seminal receptacle dorso-
lateral and anterior to ovary. After l'e06iving vitelline duct., oviduct turns to left 
to join thick-walled ootype. Mehli.8'1 gia.nd extremely prominent, larger than ovary, 
and mostly dorsal to ootype. Uterus largely to left of mid-line, between testes and 
intestine.I bifurcation, or088ing to right anteriorly; metraterm arch postero-
ventrally to open at genital pore through shallow atrium. Egge thin- helled, 
0·063-0·071 by 0·047-0•060 in living specimens; collapsed and a. little wider (0·065) 
in totomounts. Vitellaria extensive with follicles in a dense, uninterrupted zone on 
ea.ch side from pharyngeal level to or beyond posterior terminations of ceoe.; zonea 
well separated medially, their folliol ot overlapping gonads; vitelline duct. 
prominent. Pigment spot.a v&riabl but number generally correlated with aize of 
worm and almost obscuring vitell&ria in large specimens; spots from white to 
almost black in reflected light and not altered in appearance by reagents used in 
preparing totomounts and aectiona. Excretiory vesicle and pore dorsal to triangl 
formed by ovary and teetee. V eaicle traneveraely elongate in mature specimens, 
each side receiving a main excretory tubule which extends anteriorly a short dis-
tance and recei \Tee an anteri r and a rior colleoting tubule. Each oollecting 
tubule is joined by two group1 of flame , two gtoup, that the excretory 
formula ii 2 ((2 + 2) + (2 + 2)). oel.la of uaua1 apJ:>e&1ran,oe in young peaimena 
bot ·bet,!IJIDIJ .. . C)jl>lllllln oaaaa of clilia (J'ia. 8) u · ta appear. 

FAMILY OPISTHOLEBETIDAE FUKUI, 1929 
Opistholebes diodontis Cable, 1956 (FIGURES 70 to 72) 
Host: Diodon hystrix. 
Site: posterior intestine. 
Locality: Punta Arenas, Guanica, P.R. 
Type specimens: Holotype and paratype No. 37440 deposited by Cable 
(1956). 
fm, ~j-v a-,.d &.86, I ;?ho 
Opistholebes diodontis Cable, 1956 
Host: Diodon hystrix (C, J). 
Site: intestine. Cv1t.A;.110, J,4m.,,,,c,. 
~tt.o,n NAHHlfS AND C,uue ( tfG.lf) 
Opistltolebes diodontis Cable, 1956 
Host: Dio~on hystrix L., 'o'opu-kawa (Diodontidae, spiny puffers); seven 
specimens from three of four fishes 
Location: Intestine. · 
Specimen deposited: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll .. No. 39463. 
D1scuss10N: Some Hawaiian specimens are considerably larger than Cable's 
specimens from the same host at Puerto Rico (2 .097 to 3.759 long as compared 
with 1.48 to 2.52 long), and body measurements are proportionately larger. Eggs 
are 66 to 78 by 43 to 53. Pigment spots vary from undeveloped, opalescent cells 
in the three smaller specimens to numerous and conspicuous in t he larger speci-
mens; in the latter instance pigment cells are partially or entirely full of pigment, 
vary from brown to black, and form a wide band both dorsally and ventrally 
between genital pore and pharynx and may overlap both testes in addition to 
being in the vitelline zone. 
Our specimens agree with 0 . diodontis in the distribution of the vi tellaria , but 
the cirrus sac does reach Mehlis ' gland as in 0. cotylopltorus. Judging from the 
Hawaiian specimens of the two species, the ovary is more or less median in either, 
and the ejaculatory duct is curved in both (although it is supposedly straight in 
0 . cotylopltorus and sinuous in 0. diodontis) . In other words, the Hawaiian ma-
terial is intermediate between the two species, except in distribut ion of vitellaria . 
Most descriptions of Opistltolebes species do not indicate a difference in the dor-
sal and the ventral extent of the vitellaria, although species are often distinguished 
by the vitellaria. We find that in 0. cotylophorus the vitellaria meet dorsal to 
the caecal bifurcation but are separated ventrally at that level ; they also extend 
more medianly along their length dorsally. In our specimens of 0. diodoutis the 
vitellaria do not meet either dorsally or ventrally, a condition also t rue in t wo 
paratypes kindly furnished by Dr. R. M . Cable. Even in this species, however, 
t he vitellaria are more widely separated ventrally than dorsally. 

Opistholebes elongatus Ozaki, 1937 
(Figs. 18 to 19) 
Host: Tetrodon sp.; spiny, black-spotted 
puffer; "soki soki"; Tetrodontidae. 
Location: Intestine. 
Disct1ssion: Two specimens were collected. 
They agree with Ozaki's description except 
they were slightly larger ( 2.650 to 2. 7 40 long), 
the ovary a little more median, and the ventral 
acetabular fold was even more inconspicuous. 
The vitellaria are confluent anterior to the gen-
ital pore both ventraHy and dorsally but are 
more abundant dorsaHy; they are sparse ventral 
to, but abundant dorsal to, the ceca. 
0. elongatus is previously known from puff-






Opistholebes microvus ap, 11e.r. C"h4Mtt--f-t.vn4t llh\d.. Chi.-wt..i- , l'J(l,S 
Specific diagnosis: body spindle shaped, 1.620-2.739 mm long, 1.136-1.837 mm 
in maximum width in midbody. Cuticle smooth. Oral sucker subtcrminal, with a post-
oral ring, oval shaped, 0.317-0.434 X 0.418-0.534 mm. Acctabulum 0.334-0.434 X 
0.418-0.501 mm on the posterior end of body. Posteriqr sucker or glandular ;ucker 
present, folded, 0.198-0.578 X 0.578-0.95 7 mm • surrounding the acetabulum. Pre-
pharynx short, 0.083 mm long. Pharynx del'eloped, 0.167-0.184 X 0.284-0.367 mm. 
Oesophagus discernible. Intestinal caeca extending to the posterior extremity of body. 
Testes two, symmetrical, pre-acetabular, 0.200-0.401 X 0.200-0.443 mm. Cirrus sac, 
long oval shaped, 0.367 X 0.234 mm left to the intestinal caeca. Genetal pore behind 
intestinal fork. Ovary spherical, 0.167-0.251 mm in diameter, in front of left testis. 
Seminal receptacle oval in shape post-ovarian, 0.107-0.134 mm X 0.134-0.385 mm. 
Shell gland pre-ovarian. Laurcr's canal U-shaped. Vitellaria consisting of massive folli-
cles, cxtracaecal, between pharynx and testicular region. Various sized pigment granules 
with vitelline follicles. Uterus short. Ova small, 0.u21-0.054 X 0.018-0.030 mm. 
Remarks: The present species resembles closely to Opistholebes cotylophorus Ozaki, 
1935. But they may be distinguished from each other by their sizes of the body and 
the size of the ova. A key to the species of the genus is given in the paper. 
Host: Fugu niphobles Jordan ct Snyder. 
Location: Intestine. 
Locality: Wei-Hai, Shantung Province. 
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rior end. The caeca are fairly wiide and extend posteriorly up to the aceta-
bular level. The acetabulum is situated ventrally, 1.60-1.65 mm. in front of 
the posterior extremity of the body and 2.55-2.565 mm. behind the anterior
1 
end of the body, that is, at the junction of the anterior two third and .poste-
rior one third of the body. Measuring 0.66 mm. in length and 0.405 mm. in 
breadth, it is rounded in shape and is bigger than the oral sucker. 
The testes, two in number, are situated close behind the acetabulun 
slightly overlapping it. They are symmetrical or slightly oblique -to each othe1 
in disposition and are more or less rounded m; ovoid in shape, with theii 
entire margins overlapping each other. The left testis measures 0.325-
0.33 mm. in diameter while the right one, being bigger measures 0.51-
0.525 mm. l8Cl'OliiS. The vas efferens, arismg tram either testis, ascends ante-
riorly to reach the cirnus sac am otpem.s in.1:o the vesi<:ula seminalis oontaitned 
in it. The cirrus sac lies somewhat in the middle of preacetabular region on 
the ventral side. It is roughly club shaiped and measures 0.48-0.5 mm. long 
and 0.161>-0.17 mm. wide. The vesicula semimalis contained in it, is bipartite 
and oreupies almost the entire space. At its distal end i,t turns backward aind 
is continued into a rather long ejaculatory duct. The· latter continues up to 
a point located slightly behind the c0'11Striction irn the seminal vesicle and 
then turns forwrurds to open throngh the genital opening. The genital pore 
is median, ventral and post-bifureal but preequatorial, about 0.45 mm. behind 
the ,pharynx and 1.2 ,mm. in front of the ventral suoker. 
The ovary lies dorsally oppo.site to the ventral sucker, at the level of the 
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Choanornyz11s tasmaniae n. gen., n. sp. 
(Figures 1-5) 
Description.-Amphistomes measuring 1.442 to 1.806 liy 0.868 to 1.064 mm. 
Body rounded nt each end, somewhat more tapering anteriorly, widest posterior 
to midbody, somewhat flattened but rather thick-bodied and muscular, without 
spines or scales but somewhat rugose with low cuticular elevations particularly 
posterior to midbody. Eye spots or pigment spots lacking. At or near the poste-
rior end are numerous papilla-like or finger-like processes bunched closel.Y together. 
These vary somewhat in size lmt are usually about twice as long as wide and arc 
bluntly rounded. They occupy an area approximately opposite the middle 2/4 of 
the acetabulum (transversely). They may be chiefly terminal but usl1ally extend 
a short distance dorsally. Oral sucker somewhat wider than long; 0.223 to 0.277 
mm. wide by 0.154 to 0.239 mm. long; acetabulum ventral; suhtenuinal; wider 
than long; 0.400 to 0.470 mm. wide by 0.292 to 0.392 mm. long; ratios of sucker 
widths ( oral sucker-acetabulum) usually about 1: 1. 7 but varying from 1 : 1.38 to 
1.79. The acetabulum is unique in possessing in addition to the usual Yentrnl 
opening a dorsal or terminal pore (Figs. 1 and 3). The ventral aperture of thr 
sucker is subcircular and rnlatively small. It shows a small posterior clepression 
or notch due to an interruption in the circular muscles which almost completely 
surround it. The entire circular muscle region of the acetahulum is 1:1cpnrnted 
from the remainder of the sucker by a slight constriction evident 0111~, i1L sectio11s. 
The circular muscles consist of nu external and a slightly smalll'l' internal ring 
(Fig. 2). The acetabular pore is terminal or subtenuinal nllll ,lorsal, rnrelr 
slightly ventral, without special musculature. It opens among the papillae. 
Digesti'l}e system.-Postornl ring lacking; prepharynx lncking; pharynx somr-
what wider than long, 0.063 to 0.087 mm. long by 0.078 to 0.136 mm. wide; esoph-
agus very short or lacking; ceca dfrergent, extending to near vosterior entl of 
body, ending blincUy at the sides of the acetnbulum. 
Excretory system.-The excretory pore is dorsn1, on a smnll elevation, im-
mediately anterior to the aceta bulmn. It leads to a small sphericnl chamhrr sur-
rounded by conspicuous, deeply staining cells (Fig. 4). The posterior portion of 
the excretory vesicle has a convoluted lining, at least when it is uot inflatC'il, con-
taining deeply staining cells. It resembles the intestinnl lining. At the lewl of 
the testes this portion of the tube leads to a more ventral, more inflakd tube 
lined with a thin membrane. This portion extcncls dose to the ventral body wall, 
to the posterior edge of the o\'ary wherr it diddes into two crura which continue 
forward ventral to the ceca to the le,·el of the pharynx. One c1·us may he more 
inflated than the other. The smooth or rouvoluted inner surface of the vesicle or 
its crura may be due to amount of fluid within the tube. Since no difference cnn 
be noted in the structure of the medinn ,C'siC'le and the crura, the entire organ is 
considered to be Y-shaped. 
Lymphatic vessels are lacking. 
Male reproducti1)e system.-Testes two, ovoid, symmetrical, 1111lol1t•,l, willer 
than long, a little posterior to miclbocly, well separa tec1 by the uterus. l'itTus sac 
pyriform, 0.319 to 0.385 by 0.123 to 0.208 mm., extending cliago1rnll~· from ovin:· 
to the inconspicuous genital pore locatrcl slightly to left of miclbocly at a ll'.',·el 
about halfway between ovarr and intestinal l>ifurcation. It contains a sac-like 
seminal vesicle, a large subspherical prostatic vesicle, followerl by a suhsphcrica l 
sac of about the same size which leads to the short cirrus. Deeply staining pro-
static cells surrouncl all these parts except the seminal vesicle. The character of 
the cirrus is not evident from stnt1y of toto-mounts. Sections show that 11ea r the 
genital pore the cirrus sp reads and folds hack around itself so that a portion of 
it seems to pl'Oject into a narrow enn•loping caxity. This c:ivity is 11ot the genital 
atrium, as at first believed, becnusc its lining is identical with that of the cirrus 
and it is enclosed in the cirrus sac. There is some variation in the two specimens 
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FIGS. 1-5. Clioa110111p::u~ ta.,manille r 
maniae. This "}~l'Ci~1en_ is unusual in thi 
base of cirrus sac. Laurcr 's canal is present; a seminal receptacle lacking ( Jt'ig. 
5). The uterus extends posterior to the ovary a11d testis to near the base of the 
elevation of the excretory pore. The early coils of the uterus exten<l anterior to 
the ovary a short distance, dorsal to the cil'l'w:1 sac, then turn dorsally an,l poste-
riorly. Descending coils of the nterns ure in the left half of the hocly separating 
the left testis and the acetabulum; asccu,ling coils are on the right, one of them 
separating the right testis and ovary. At near tho level of the cinus the uterus 
extends far to the left overlapping the left eecu111, then stretches in an arc aci·oss 
the body anterior to the genital pore as far as the right cecum ·which it may over-
lap, then it turns back to tlie left arching alo11g the anterior border of the cirrus 
sac and enters the posterior edge of the genital atrium. The anterior loop of the 
uterus suggests the condition in Opistholebes a<loo/ylophorus Manter, 1947. Vitel-
laria extend from oral sucker to the anterior e<lges of the testes; they nre cont! uent 
ventrally at level of bifurcation of the ceca. Cells in posterior pa rt of bo<ly re-
semble vitelline cells hut lack yolk granules. The _yolk ducts meet at the anterior-
median edge of ovary. Eggs are yellowish, fairly thin-shelled, 23 to 28 by 11 to 
13 ~t-
The nallle Choa11omyzus is from cltoan -: funnel, and m.11z11s = sucker. It refers 
to the acetahnlum which is like a funnel, not in general shape, but in possessing 
a large ancl a small aperture. 
Host.-Dactylosa?'gu.s arctidens Gill, kelp fish. 'fh.is fish is a nirmlier of the 
Cirrhidae, a famil_y limited to thc Pacific. 
Habitat.-Intestinc. 
Loca/Uy.-Nuheena, Tasmania. 
Type speci111ens.-To be clepositeJ in the United States National Museum. 
Discussion.-This trematode differs consiuerably from other genera with 
which it can be compared and its family allocation is not clear. Certainly it is 
not related to trne ampliistomes (Paramphistomiclae). It is placed tentath•ely in 
the family Opistholebetidae because of its posterior acetahulmn and glandular 
papillated region posterior to the acetahulum. The rugose appeanmce of tho body 
cuticula occurs also in O pistholebes. The trans1·erse uterine loop anterior to the 
genital pore is remarkably similar to the eontlition in Opistholebe.~ n<lcolylophorus 
Manter, 1947. The pe<>uliar folt1ctl character of the cinus is similar to a <·ondition 
described h)' Ozaki ( 1937b) for Glyiaucheu a)l(l Flag(lllotrc 111a in the related fam-
ily G,rliauchcnidae. However, Clioa11om11z11.~ differs from the Opistholel,cti1lae ill a 
number of important characters such as lack of seminal receptacle. lack of pig-
ment :flecks, lack of postoral ring, more posterior extent of uterus, -1--lohed oY:ny, 
and a Y-shaped excretory vesicle. 
Choanom.yzus shows some interesting resemblauces to the Fellodistomaticlae 
including the folded cirrus, lnck of seminal receptnclc. and posterior extent of the 
uterus. Furthermore, felloclistomid genera usuall.Y hal'C a lobed ovary, a Y-shapetl 
excretory vesicle, and symmetrical testes. Perhaps the Opistholebrtitlae hnn' 
connections with the Fellodistomaticlae rather th:111, or in addition. to the Lepocre-
adiiae as has been suggested (Manter, 1947). Some genera of Fellmlistomatidae 
such as DiHcogaster Yamaguti, 1934, Paracli8cogaster Yamaguti, rn:34, and Piri-
fonna Yamaguti, 1938 ham highly modified acetabuln in the posterior half of the 
body. Piriforrna has au ncetabulum with transverse slit and conspicuous extra-
acetabular muscles as occm in Opi.~fholebes, and a deeply lobed ovar~· as in 
Choanomyzus. 
The dorsal or terminal pore of the acetal,ulum is unique, so f:u as we can 
learn. Its significance is not evident. Its size is probabl_y too small to interfere 
with the suction efficiency of the acetabulum. Other peculiar characters are the 
s~ollen region anterior to the prostatic Yesicle in the cirrns sac, and the interrupted 
circular muscles of the acetabular aperture. 




Host.-Dac'lylosargus arcticlens Gill, kelp fish. This fish is a mcmheT of the 
Cirrhidae, a family limitecl to the Pacific. 
H ab itat.-Intestine. 
LocaHty.-:~fobcena, Tasmania. 
Type specimens.-'l'o be deposited in the United Stntes )rational Museum. 
Discitssion.-This trematocle cli:ffers considerably from other genera with 
which it can be comparccl and its family allocation is not clenr. Certainl:· it is 
not related to tTUe amphistomes (Parampbistomiclae). It is placed teutatin•l:· in 
the family Opistholebetidae because of its posterior acetabulnm aml glandular 
papillatecl region posterior to the acetabulum. The rugose appearance of the bod:· 
cuticula occurs also in O pistholebes. The traus,·erse uterine loop anterior to the 
genital pore is remarkably similar to the condition in Opist1to1ebes <1c1cotylopltorus 
Manter, 1947. The peculiar folded chnracter of the cirrus is similar to a con1lition 
rlescrihed by Ozaki (1937b) for Glyia11cllen and Flagellolrcma in the related fam-
ily Gyliaucheuidae. Howeyer, Choa11omyz11s differs from thC' Opistholehethlae in a 
numher of important characters such as bck of seminal receptacle, lack of pig-
ment flecks, lack of postoral ring, more posterior extent of uterus, 4-lobed onny, 
am1 a Y-sh:ipecl excretory vesicle. 
Choanornyzus sl1ows some interesting resemblances to the Fellodistomatidae 
including the folded cirrus, lack of seminal receptacle, ancl posterior extent of the 
uterus. Fu1·thermore, fellodistomid genera usually have a lobed ov:uy, a Y-shaped 
excretory vesicle, and symmetric:il testes. Perhaps the Opistholeheticlae haYe 
connections with the Fellodistomatidae rather tlrnn, or in addition, to the Lepocre-
adiiae ns has been suggested (Mauter, 1947). Some genera of Fellodistomatidae 
such as Discogaster Yamaguti, 1934, Paradiscogaster Yamaguti, 1934, and Piri-
forrna Yamaguti, 1938 have 11ighly moclifiecl acetabula iu the posterior half of the 
body. Piriforma has an acetabulnm with transverse slit ancl conspicuous extra-
acetabular muscles as occur in O 11istholebes, and a deeply lohet1 ovar~' as in 
CJ10art0rrl!fZ1lS. 
The dorsal 01· terminal pore of the acetnhulum is unique, so far as we can 
learn. Its significance is not evident. Its size is probably too small to interfere 
__Eith the suction efficiency of th.:_ acetabulum. Other peculiar characters are the 
swollen region anterior to the prostatic vesicle in the cirrus sac, and the interrupted 





Hefl'rolei,<'s ma.rulmms n. g. n. ~p. akl,19' 
Bod unspined, rather hroad and thick. wideRt and thickes~ at 
acetabular zone, more pointed anteriorly. length :~ to 3.9 mm, width 
about 2/3 body length. Oral sucker tcr inal. 0.5 0.7 mm in diameter, 
mouth terminal or subterminal : acetabulum 0.7 0.9 mm in diameter, 
about 1/3 from posterior end, remnant of adhe!-ive disc present but not 
remarkable. Pharynx large'; prepharynx and esophagus very short; 
intc~tinal bifurcation close behind pharynx: caeca extending behind the 
te:--tes. (;enital pore submcdian, directly behind the bifurcation. 
Testes globular to ovoid. symmetrical. behind acetabulum. Cirrus 
pouch short, leading diagonally backward from genital pore half-way 
to acetabulum, containing a convoluted seminal vC!sicle, a small pars 
prustatica. evident but poorly developed prostate alanrl ~nn Q]o..,,L:..._ 
T ,,:71. 
(h·ary small, ~lol,u . .i· l!.'• , i\111•-;al -;idt• of th1• right ti,..:ti-.:. 1 ·, •r ll:--
short. intercaPral. hl't\\ •'••11 ;, .; ,,, .t ,; •~<•nital , .. ,r,·. l~<·1·ept:u· iilt11n :-. •tnirii~. 
lan!f'. antt•ro-dnr:-;al ~id,· 1,1' ,. ·w La11n·r·:-: ,•:lfl:tl r,r,•:-:,•nt. \'it,·llim• 
folli 1·!t•:-;. spha<'l'i(':1!. .;111 Ill. d<.:,·v•·,,•·• I i11 I 1·,ur.,. fr,1n1 rn•:u· th" a11L1..•rinr 
l'\.ll't'mit:,; to tlw 111d ,,: 111"i.,·. l:lt••r·a: lnrt ,,\1 1•l;q1pi11g- ir,t, ~tinal ,w•c·a: 
twhind t,•.;t1•~ rr,al1·:--1•1• i, th1• n, ·,lia1, i1!w. \1ili -\. hit,, ~p11t:-: 1,n· •:id i11 
thv \j1,•ilirw ti<•ld l ' 11•rn11· ,•g-g 11'.: 1. litci I ._,,::.i-.\'. \\ill llllllp likt· 
;,r11i,.cti,,11 al an,,1,1•1\· •,l:1r 1.,,],·. 11.,1,: I; 1 11il n:1, 1 I,, :,.:it:..: 11.!111; nm .. 
L::: 11;·,h ,·ar;il ~ ·-.:t, 1t1 al,:,:,•11t. 
f·:\l'!'l'tnr:,; pon· d,, :~:t!. a litll\' a1?tt:rir,r :,, I"' 1,,ri .. ,· ,. ~•• 111it'. 
f 1;,liitat. lti till •1:k'- I i?a• ,,f /),111/,,1 , /1,,/,11 ,, ,1/,,,,_ Lin,,.,., •. 
lll this .• p,•1•it•-' tltt· a1•11abulum is nc,t 1,>rn1111o1i in :-°"11'" t':l'-1'~· ii :i,· 
almost i!1 the e1·11trc ,,f' tlll' l,nd. ·. and ,1,,, ,11:h,·si..-, d;._1• 1.- 1,an,J\' 
recov1,i 1.'. ,hl1~. Tht· h:-:k:-; :u1d ,1\·ar~ which Ii,· ;11 thv po:-:tt: ri,,r 1•11<1 1:r 
th: h 1d:,. are :-;it1iatt-d l,1·h ind thl' :1.n·tal11il,m1. • l\\ifH.T t11 tli,•-il' p,)ir, : 
this i; pi•L'l('.5 1Hig-ht lo b1• 1·1•)..'.":1:·d1•d as a ne\\ t:- 1,·. 
F,,r thf-' C'(illei.'tiun of 1natl'rial I :111, i11dt•l1t•·d II' the ~uhsidv fr(lm 
the F 11 t111dation for the 1>n,rnution ()f ~<'ie11tifit· ;1n<l lncl11:tri;d l~v~•· .. ll\'h 
of .Japan. 
From Manter & Pritchard (1962): l 
• 0 
H eterolebes maculosus Ozaki, 1935 
Host: Diodon hystrix L., 'o'opu-kawa (Diodontidae spiny puffers); five mature 
and six immature specimens from one of four fishes. 
Location: Intestine. 
Specimen deposited: U. S. Nat. Mus. Helminth. Coll., No. 3946-1. 





reported for H. maculosus (1.943 to 2.680 long as compared with 3.0 to 3.9), the 
condition of the pigment cells indicates that they are young adults. Body measure-
ments are proportionately smaller, but the egg-size range (59 to 64 by -12 to 56) 
overlaps the range for H. maculosus (60 to 64 by 42 to 46). The distribution of 
vitellaria is intermediate between H. maculosus and H. chilomycleri, and it should 
be noted that the ovary may be either intertesticular or anterior to the right 
testis. The circumacetabular fold may or may not be evident. 
0 . 
H. maculosus occurred together with Opistholebes cotylopltorn,s in a single speci-
men of Diodon hystrix L. in Hawaii. Ozaki (1935) described both species from 
Diodon holacanthus L. collected in Japan, but did not indicate whether they were 
found together in a single host. Gosline and Brock (1960) suggest that Diodon 
Jtolacantltus may be the young of D. hystrix since they have never seen the former 





Heterolebes maculosus Ozaki, 1935 
Host: Tetrodon sp.; black-spotted, spiny 
puffer; "soki soki"; Tetrndontidae. 
Location: Intestine ( posterior part) . 
Discussion: Two mature and 15 immature 
specimens were collected from one host ex-
amined. This material agrees well with Ozaki's 
( 1937) description, but is approximately twice 
the size of the H. maculosus reported from 
Hawaii (Manter and Pritchard, 1962). 
The same host harbored two specimens of 
Opistholebes elo11gat11s Ozaki, 193,5, in the 
mid-intestine. 
) 
From Ozaki, 1937: 
Heterolebes maculosus OZAKI, 1935. 
(Figs. 3, 11, 19, 29, 41, 47, 49 and 61) 
SnolPIC DIAGNlll-llS,- Body broad and thick, 3.0-3.9 mm in length, 1.8-2. 7 mm in 
maximum breadth, with an indentation at the posterior end of body. Integument 
without spines. Acetabulum 0.7 -0.9 mm in diameter, about 1/3 of the way from the 
post.erior end, with strong acclabulo-pharyngeal and radiating muscles. Oral sucker 
terminal or subterminal, 0.5 0.'i mm in diameter, with thick post-oral ring, withoot 
oral pouch. Pharynx 0.4 O.ii x 0.45-U.li mm; prepharynx short 0.2 mm in length, oeao-
pbagus almost absent; c·ao?r,1 long, extending behind the testes. 
Testes ovoid, 0.46 o 1;:-,, o.:t.! 0.5 mm, symmetrical, directly behind the acetabolum. 
Genital pore median cJo,-.,· lwhincl bifurcation. Cirrus pouch, elongate, 0.6 mm x 0.46 mm, 
reaching to near the anterillr margin of acetabulum. 
Ovary on the right side, directly anterior to the right testis, globular, 0.26-0.45 mm 
in diameter. H.PCeptaculum Hf'minis inner side of the ovary. LAURER's canal present. 
Uterine coils bet w£>en thL• tp,-;tf•;; and genital pore. Eggs oral, 0.07 0.072 mm by 0.06-
0.053 mm. with knoli-lik,· proj,•etion at antiopercular Pnd. Vitellaria, follicular, about 
0.6 mm in diamPter, lat,·ral, ,•xtending from directly behind the oral sucker to the 
posterior extremity, coalt'sn• on the hifurC'ating level and behind testes. 
Pigment spots milky whit" t,, brown in colour, from smallest Rpeck up to 0.1 mm 
in diameter, with the same distribution as vitellaria, lying deeper than the latter, not 
invariing genitalill and "Ul'kl'l"". 
Exeretory vc--icle, l'-111',jll..:, l1o .ind slwll tnrnph..'x; porl! dvrsal, a little anterior to 
the posterior extremity. Lyn1pl1 ,;ysl,•m ahscnt. 
Habitat.-- In th£' inl1•:.;t1m• 11i" / li11tln11 lwlacanlh 11s L!NNAF.US, Ch ilomyclen,s affinia 
GUNTHER and Spheruich-.~ ni1 1h,, 1,/r•.,; .Jn!Ul .\N and SNYDJo;k. 
Locality. Itoman. Luorhou !~land~, Yaku Island and Kusatsu near Hiroshima. 




Fig. 61. Hetcrolebcs maculOBus. 
1. Ventral view. 
2. Longitudinal section. 
3. Cross-section through the 
opening of Laurer's canal. 
128. Heterolebes maculosus Ozaki, 1935 
(Fig. I 28) 
HABITAT: Intestine of Diodon holoc:anthus; Hawaii. 
DESCRIPTION (based on seven whole mounts): Body 
oval, heavily pigmented, more pointed anteriorly than 
posteriorly, usually notched at terminal excretory pore, 
2.3-3.8 X 1.0-2.1 mm. Cuticle papillated, especially rn:ar 
posterior extremity. Oral sucker ventroterminal, 0.27-
0.45 X 0.35-0.5 mm, followed by muscular pastoral ring 
not wider than oral sucker. Prepharynx conspicuous. 
Pharynx ring-shaped, 0.2-0.3 X 0.28-0.45 mm. Esophagus 
very short; ceca wide, terminating at posterior extremity. 
Acetabulum 0.44-0.7 mm in transverse diameter, post-
equatorial, provided with conspicuous radial muscle 
bundles. 
Testes oval, 0.33-0.5 X 0.18-0.32 mm, situated nearly 
symmetrically inside ceca about middle of hind body with 
their long axes divergent. Cirrus pouch approximately 
fusiform, 0.4-0.45 X 0.1-0.14 mm, containing N-shaped 
tubular seminal vesicle, indistinct pars prostatica, few 
prostate cells and narrow ejaculatory duct, situated obli-
quely in median field in anterior part of middle third of 
body. Genital pore median, just postbifurcal. 
Ovary oval, 0.2-0.32 X 0.13-0.3 mm, usually antero-
dextral to right testis as in Ozaki's original figure. 
Germiduct arising from anterodorsal part of ovary, 
running anterolaterad and turning abruptly to left at its 
junction with seminal receptacle, receiving vitelline duct 
anterior to ovary. Seminal receptacle lying anterolateral 
to ovary, produced posteromesad into Laurer's canal. 
Laurer's canal looping anteromedial to ovary, opening 
middorsally only slightly behind acetabulum. Uterus may 
intrude into intertesticular space, then running forward 
ar.,und acetabulum, usually on its left side, finally 
sinistral to cirrus pouch. Eggs oval, 56-70 X 39-51 µ in 
balsam mounts, 56-58 X 39-42 µ in life. Vitellaria pro-
_fusely distributed, usually from level of pharynx to 
posterior extremity, confluent in median field between 
pharynx and acetabulum; vitelline reservoir beside left 
side of ovary. 
DISCUSSION: The circumacetabular fold as illustrated 
by Ozaki has no outer crenulated edge in our Haw.1.iian 
specimens; it consists mainly of radial muscle bundles 
originating from the sucker and merging into the body 
wall, so that it is fundamentally different from the 
circumacetabular fold as observed in Opistho/ebes coty-
lophorus Ozaki, I 935. In I 958 and 1959 I assigned 
Heterolebes Ozaki which was synymized with Maculifer 
Nicoll, 191 S, to the Allocreadiidae, but from its re-
semblance to Opistholebes Nicoll, I 9 IS in the most 
important internal anatomy such as body pigmentation, 
pastoral ring, and structure of the ovarian complex and 
terminal genitalia, l now realize that Hetero/ebes should 
be transferred to the Opistholebethidae Fukui, l 929. 
Op1stholebet1dae 
c., 
Maculif er cllilDMycteri n. sp. 
(Pl. XXI, Fig. 11) )kmt9~f,: /f S"f 
Habitat : Small intestine (lower part) of ClulDtllycterus affinis GONTHER. 
Material : One gravid specimen and one senile specimen, both fixed in Schaudinn'a 
solution under a cover slip, 3.9-4. 7 x 2.6-3.3 mm. 
Locality and date: Aquarium of Seto Marine Biological Laboratory, Shirahama; 
April 5, 1958. 
Body flattened oval, blunt-pointed in front, rounded behind, with or without median 
posterior notch. In the type a pair of flat conical cuticular protuberances is seen at 
the posterior extremity, but in the senile specimen two similar protuberances are teen 
on either side of the median notch. Oral sucker cuboidal, 0.4--0.52x 0.52-0.6 mm, 
surmounted by preoral lobe containing glandular tissue. In the type a pair of gland 
ducts about 0.1 mm apart from each other is seen opening on this preoral Jobe. 
Postoral ring consisting exclusively of transverse muscle fibers enclosing posterior end 
of ~ral sucker as well as anterior part of prepharynx, from which it is separated by 
a considerable free space. Prepharynx 0.25-0.3 mm long by 0.4- 0.55 mm wide, pharynx 
ring-shaped, 0.32 0.45 · 0.6 0.78 mm, esophagus short and wide, 0.1 • 0.42 mm in the 
type, bifurcating at junction of anterior with middle third of body. Ceca wide, simple, 
terminating close to each other at posterior extremity. Acetabulum 0.67 0.83 • 0. 78 
1.0 mm, embedded in body parenchyma at junction of middle with posterior third of 
body. 
Testes oval, 0.34 0.4 · 0.5-0.6 mm, situated subsymmetrically at about middle of 
postacetabular region with their long axes oblique to body axis, each pressed against 
inner side of cecum of its own side. Cirrus pouch approximately fusiform, 0.7 0.75 
,, 0.16-0.17 mm, tapered posteriorly, situated obliquely a little in front of acetabulum, 
containing tubular N shaped seminal vesicle, poorly differentiated cylindncal para 
prostatica (0.13 mm long by 30µ wide in the type) surrounded by clear prostat1c cells 
and a narrow ductus ejaculatorius lined with thick smooth cuticle. Genital pore openin~ 
midventrally at intestinal bifurcation at base of a circular pit. 
Ovary subgJobulnr, 0.16 0.23 0.26 0.3 mm, in direct co;-it::ict with right tl',.,,tis on 
its anteromeclinl surface. The germiduct arising from the anteromedial side ot the 
ovary forms H bulbous ,welling before turning back on itself and after 1<11ning the 
,eminal recept ;1t It· prni:eeds forward to unite with the duct from the vitelline rest>rv11ir 
I, n1nrl the pn,.,, tt'r io r l'nd nf the acetabulum, where the shell •land cells .ire m.1 ,~t•d 
to ,_..•h t>r. Scmin:il n·, ·ept.1, It· tlong,1te, directly anteromedial to ovary ; it~ inne1 pn-... 
terio1 t•m l taper, to the Lamer' can.ii "h1rh t11rns back itself and runs ohltqul'h 
forwa rd r11, .111"' tht' ~ermiduct dor ·1lly. nd o n dor...11ly a little in front of o\'ary. 
The pn,x11n:1 1 de ci>11d1111,; I ,11 11 n " f h between the two test es and 
turn1 n~ h::ick on itM.•11 lolluv. an · 1 din tween the u\'ary and the ace 
tabul t.11. ,rnd then along the nght border of the acetabulum, and finally alongside the 
1-1-e:t~ro /fl.bes ~ Al\i~a 1~[&,.o' l/'t l~<-t-"Ir.t- <-0 P--c;J J.A,cAA--cO. / f ?ft -z. 
18. · P.ieudohetwol,bes ~mlo,,,,ctm n. ap. , . __ ) .k t) ·-1- l ~.-.cl, 
CPL xxi, Ft1. 1s> /Va:m~,lf .>f fv'l~l/1/l, · 1 r~ , ',/ 
l.p -~~::a. Di~·t1-~5 ir6a 
'Ill : Small inteatine of Chilow,,ctnu •Jlbd• GOMTBD. C. ~ / 
: Two gravid specimens fixed in Sebauclinn'• IOlutian Ullder • 
and mounted u usual, 2.6-3.0x 2.5-2.8 mm. 
llllll dot, : Aquarium of Seto Marine Bialo,tcal Labontory, Slli....,_DNI : 
I. 1968. 
Bacly dl1COid, more or less truncated and frilled or corrugated at poeterior end, 
Ilk median notch. Cuticle smooth. A pair of flat papillae at level of anterior end 
.al aucker. The anterior extremity filled with sticky glands projects beyond the 
• aucter in form of a flattened cone, at the apex of which there are three (a median 
pl two lateral)· openings of the gland ducts. A pair of donolateral gland ducta 
/,-n to open ventrally on the oral aperture. Oral sucker rounded rectangular, 
II-O.Sx0.37-0.4 mm, subterminal, surmounted by above mentioned glandular preoraJ 
-. followed by strongly developed postoral ring, which surrounds the prepharynx 
lllt 0.1 mm long. Pharynx ring-shaped, 0.2-0.23 x 0.34- 0.35 mm. Esophagus very 
:111; ceca wide, arcuate, terminating blindly at posterior extremity, wide apart from 
:b other. Acetabulum 0.6-0.66 mm in diameter, situated just behind middle of bod'l 
)Vided with an irregular fold of cuticle which does not surround the acetabulum i 
ontinuous circle, the postacetabular fold merging into the posterior frill of the bod 
each side of the acetabulum there are strong radial muscle fibers attached to 
:ker. 
Testes oval, symmetrical, immediately postacetabular, with their long axes div 
,t, measuring 0.35 -0.4 .>< 0.27 0.3 mm. Cirrus pouch claviform, 0.54- 0.6 x 0.12- 0.14 m 
h its base overlapping acetabulum; seminal vesicle tubular, convoluted, occupyi 
ater swollen portion of cirrus pouch ; pars prostatica not distinctly differentiated : 
tus ejaculatorius straight and narrow, opening alongside metraterm in a shallow 
0.12 mm behind pharynx in the type. 
Ovary oval, 0.26 ·0.3 0.2 mm, overlapping right testis on its mediodorsal side. 
germiduct arising from near the middle of the anteromedial margin of the ovary 
,mes dilated and turns back on itself to join the seminal receptacle and then 
eeds anteromesad to recei ve the v1tt>lline duct donal to tbe posterosinistral margin 
he acetabulum. Receptaculum seminis elongate, lying alongside ovary, joining 
liduct on anterior surface near its proximal end, its tapering distal portion describ-
n S shaped turn mediodorsal to left testis and continued into straight Laurer's 
.1, which opens outside dorsal to the dextroposterior margin of the acetabulum. 
· forming a loop dor l to the left testis the uterus rum forward windingly on 
the left side of the acetabulum ud dma paada ; metraterm with well developed 
circular muscle fibers, opening outside beside ejaculatory duct in a shallow pit. Eggs 
oval, 78-96 x 54- 63µ, with a knob close to its antiopercular pole. Vitelline follicles 
comparatively small, extending in lateral fielda from beaide oral sucker and pharynx 
to posttesticular area, almost confluent acr011 median line dorsal to intestinal bif urca-
tion. Excretory system not worked out. 
This species resembles P. cotyloplllmu (Ozill, 1935) in body shape but diffe~ 
from it in the ovarian complex being situated beldod the acetabulum between and 
dorsal to the testes. In P. cotylop!,on,6 the teetes may lie symmetrically just behind 
the acetabulum, but even in this cue the ovary ia far anterior to the testes and never 
comes to lie between the latter. 
n 
Opistholebetidae 
Heterolebes immaculoBUB ep. R9'"E, c~~\"\~-TLA.f\c.l an.ct en,- \).)e..i, l'H.,5 
Specific diagnosis: Body pyriform, 3.340-4.058 mm long and 1.520-1.837 mm in 
maximum width across the acetabulum. Oral sucker terminal, nearly oval in shape with 
a po~teral ring, 0.367-0.434 X 0.415-0.534 mm. Acetabulum transversely oval in shape, 
0.701-1.086 X 0.718-1.086 mm in posterior half of body. Prepharynx 0.165 mm long. 
Pharynx developed, 0.251-0.284 X 0.217-0.36 7 mm. Oesophagus short, 0.082 mm long. 
Testes symmetrical, post-acetabular and intercaecal, left testis 0.228-0.251 X 0.184-
0.248 mm, right testis 0.198-0.251 X 0.198-0.200 mm. Seminal vesicle pre-acetabular, 
long oval shaped, 0.315 X (l 150-0.167 mm. Genital pore on ventral side of intestinal 
fork. Ovary ovoid, 0.107-0.182 X 0.165-0.217 mm situated in front of left testis. 
Seminal receptacle oval shaped, 0.167-0.200 X 0.167-0.184 mm. Vitellaria granular, ex-
tending from pharyngeal region to posterior extremity of body. Uterus simple, consisting 
of ascending loop only. Ova ovoid, 0.048-0.059 X 0.021-0.036 mm'. 
Remarks: The new species resembles mostly to Heterolebes n'laculosus Ozaki, 1935, 
but differs from it in the body shape, the position of the evary and the distribution of the 
vitelline glands. The absence of the pigment granules a\;!ems ·to be the main characteristic 
of the new species.· Therefore, the . specific name, I-Ieterolebes immaculosus is suggested. 
Host: . Fugu niphobles Jordan et Snyder and Fugu vermicularis (Tcmminck et Sch-
legel). 
Location: Intestine. 
Date: December, 10, 1962. 
Locality: Wei-Hai, Shantung Province. 
Halo.type and paratype specimens: deposited in the Institute of Oceanology. Academia 
Sinica._ 
OPISTHOLEBETIDAE 
G,V, l fH9-N',-DONq 4AJO 5H£AJ 1 J1-WIS-I,, l?rf 
(2) _Heterolebes Binemns, -ep. no¥. (fig. 2) 
Only one specimen was obtained from the intestine of one out of three Fu(JU, 
alboplumbeus (Richardso'n) in Qingdao, Shandong Province, on· J\Iay 24,. 1963. 
This species differs from the most closely related Het'M'oLebes immacuwsus Ku ct 
Shen, 1965 in the body shape, the absence of per-pharynx, the sucker ratio nearly 
1: 3, the cirrus sac containing spiral vesic> le, 1 he uterus situated between gonads and 
aeetabulum, and the position of genital pore. 




The vitellaria are extensively developed an:d · t f 





body. The vitelline follicles are confluent in front of t~; ~f end of the 
also in the hinder region of the posttestieular mne. ven ra sucker and 
The excretory vesicle .Ls saooular. 
Host: Tetradon immaculatus (Cantor). 
lA>caldty: Puri Sea-beach (India). 
Location: intestine. 
The genus Heterolebes was created by Oz a k i, 1935 for a trematod 
H. maculosus from Diodon holocanthus (L.). Subsequently H . maculosus w:~ 
c~llected also from Cl . .lomycterus a/finis (Gunther) and from Spheroides 
niphobles (Jordan et Sny,der). 0 z a ik i distinguished Heterotebes from Opi-
stholebes, the type-genus or the famtly Opistholebetidae Fukui, 1929, chiefly 
on the characters of the postacetabular po6ition of its gonads. s k r · b · 
1954 also maintained Heterolebes as a distin<:t genus. J 
8 1
n 
The genus Heterolebes Ozaki•, 1935 so far contai.lns onJ.y one specie H _ 
culosus Ozaki, 1935 which is the type-species. H. spindalis sp. n . ~. th::_ 
for_e, reported as the second_ member of the genus. The new species is d.istin-
gUJ.shed fron:1 the t~-spec1es on the basis of its body being spindle shaped 
and not pynform, its testes transversely elongated in sh:Mne and t ·d . h th bse f -y no ovoi , 
wit e a, nee o a puckered skirt of body w.all in contrast t,o ·is 
in the tyipe-~ies. 
1 
presence 
Further in the present form the vitelline follicles overlap the cirrus sac 
coll'ij)le!ely and t?us show a greater profusion of vitellaria in the preacetabu-
lar region. 1Also 1~ does not ?ave its intercaecal space, in the region of cirrus 
sac as bz:oad as 1s pre.sent m the type-species and lastly, it lacks · ent 
spots which are present in H. maculosus. pigrn 
·$: 
The present ·account not only a!dds one more species to the gei:1.1s Hetero-
lcbes Ozarki, 1935 but also records the new species for the first time from 
India. 
This genus was established by Oz a k i 1935 to include the ty:pe-speciet 
JI. maculosus Ozaki, 1935. He ir.ncliuded this genus along with the type-
genus Opistholebes Nicoll, 1915 in the family Opistholebetidae F.wrui, 1929. 
Two more genera, MaculifeT Nicoll, 1915 and Petalocotyle Ozaki, 1934, were 
later added to this family by Ozaki 1937. 
The generic status of Heterolebes remained unchallenged until 1954, 
when S k r jab in mentioned it as a valid genus in his acoount of the fa-
mily Opistholebetidae. But in 1958, Yam a gut i. not only reduced Hetero-
lebes in synonymy with Maculifer but also mcluded it along with Petaloco-
tyle in the famiQy Atlocreadiidae S~h, 1903. Besides the type-species, 
M. subaequiporus Nicoll, 1915, he listed also M. ;aponicus Layman, 1930, 
M. maculosus (Ozaki, 1935) a,nd M. pacificus YMnaguti, 1938 under the genus 
Maculifer. 
The present author, howe,Jer, does not agree with Yam a gut ii in respect 
of this synonymy .. The genus MacuHfer, as conceived by Y am a gut i, appe-
ars to be a heterogenous as.5emblage of ~~- H. maculosus originally re-
ported as type-species of Heterolebes, and the new species !I. spindalis des-
cribed herein, stand widely apart from the type-$J>ecies of Maculifer. Con-
trary to the situation preval!ing in the former species, the acetabulum in 
M. subaequiporus is almost as large as the oral sucker and is situated in the 
anterior half of the body and the testes aTe tandem. In the other species of 
the genus Mactilifer, the testes M'e either taooan or oblique. The symme-
trical position of the testes a,ppears to be very characteristic of the genu.s 
Heterotebes besides the ,postequatorial iposition and larger size of its ace-
tabulum. 
'Dhe specimens of H. spindahs sp. n. did show some variation in the position 
cf the ovary from median to submedian, but the disposition of the testes in 
all the specimens invariably was symmetrical. Besides the disposition of the 
testes and the si-ze of acetabu1um, the structure and the position of the cir-
rus sac and metratenn and t.he sh~e of the body, are additional features 
which separate the two genera further. In view of the above facts, the pre-




MACULIFER Nicoll 1915 
Medium-sized, elongated oval, unspined, distomes. Ventral 
sucker prominent. Pigment spots diffused throughout body. 
Pre-pharynx consisting of an anterior muscular ring and a thin-
walled posterior part. Pharynx well-developed, wide esophagus, wide 
ceca extending to poster1 Jr end. Excretory ~esicle tubular reaching 
to level of ovary. Gobads as in Allocreadiidae. Genital pore 
median at intestinal bifurcation. Cirrus sac short, plump, extending 
to anterior border of ventral sucker, containg a coiled seminal 
vesicle. Testes oval, tandem, in posterior body third. ovary trans-
versely oval in front of testes to the right. Laurer's canal and 
seminal vesicle present. Vitellaria lateral, intra- and extra-cecal, 
confluent behind testes. Uterus short, eggs few, moderately large. 
Type spec••s: Maculifer sub-aegulporus Nicoll 1915 
From: Sphaeroides multietriatus, spottea toa4 fish 
in Australia 
l , Maculifer sub-aeguiporus Nicoll 1915 
Size 1.5 to 3.6 mm. Oral sucker o.43 by 0.4, ventral 
sucker o.46 by 0.54 in a). mm. specimen. Ventral sucker sli ghtly 
in advance of mid-body. Esophagus about 1/3 the length of the 
pharynx. Cirrus sac short and plump, with thin wall, extending to 
anterior border of ventral sucker. Post-testicular space a little 
less than 1/6 body length. Yolk glands extend from pharynx to 
end of body, intra- and extra-cecal. Eggs 60 - 63 by J4 - J9 µ with 
small knob at the anopercular pole. 
Intes1ne of Sphaeroides multistriatus 
M. <1~~~ 
~ -eaC,:}'~ r ·, IP>¥ 
M. 
llaoulifer japonicus Layman 1930 
Length 2.1- 7.mm., width 0.9 - 2.3 mm. 
Body without spines. 
Oral sucker 590-409 µ long; 376-639 µ wide. 
Ventral sucker: 983 µ long; 983-1081 µ w1de. 
Digestive system consists of pre-pharynx of 
245-311 µ length, pharynx 196-491 µ wide, very ehort 
esophagus of 163 µlength, and ceca ending in posterior 
part of the body. 
Ovary spherical 
Testes spherical or oval. Diameter of testes 409-458 µ/ 
V1tellar1a well developed, distributed throughout the 
entire body with the exception of the most anterior 
part which is free of them. 
The weakly developed cirrus sac opens at the genital 
pore behind the bifurcation of the intestine. 
Eggs 81-91.8 µ long, by 40-5-45 µ wide. 
Host: stomach and intestine of 
Sphaeroides boreal1s Jordan & Snyder 
Occurrence: 
Locality: Peter the Great Bay 
Reported by Yamagut1 (1934) from Spheroides spad1ceus 
(Richardson) from the Pacific and from Sphero1des sp. from the 
inland sea. He describes the seminal vesicle as a convoluted tube 
lying in front of acetabulum. ~ggs 63 to 68 by 37 to 42 µ. He 
does not mention a muscular prepharynx nor a cirrus sac. 

Allocres:idiidae 
Maculifer uacificus Yamaguti, 1938 
r..o-3.BB r.1lD. 
1.1-1.?J lTl!,l at lev 1 of aceta ulum. 
r: 0.33-0.44X0.29-0.51 mm, r:ith coll0r like ttickcning 
of Qircular muscles at its posterior end. 
ulum (al J: o.6-0.76 x 0.6G-0.8 mm. 
oait1on)i Its center is just behind middle of body in 
the type 3.1 mm long. 
!Acetabulum much larger • 
... ~op e: Short, bifurcating at post. part of ant. third of body. 
7mt: 0.20-0.32 X 0.25-0.41 mm. 
n1tal p :re (loe tion):rmrnediately behind intestinal bifurcation. 
esteeg ehape: ovoid 
loca 1 n:u~ually obliquely tandem at middle of hindbody. 
s sac (extent,: Pr~-acetabular. 
e;rTo shape; oval 
1ooat1on: Submedian, (usually inside rt. cecum), opposite and 
anterior to anterior testis. 
'J·ita llar1a: Form su:perf ic ial layer on each side of body between pharyng & l 
level and post. extremity. Cont. dorsally in front of acet .&behind ov ~y1 
'$gg !Elliptical, lie:;ht brown, somewhat fl,ttened at opercular pole, 
knobbed at the other, 57-75 X 36-421(. 




: Spheroides niphoble,e. Jordan et Snyder (type host) . 
11
a. siadicJ'hl3 ( Ric)1ardson) , a.. vermiculari s ( Te1mn. etSchleg.) 
oa t.y: 1 lan . ea: Ma1saka ,Siduoka ~·ref.: Kuk1, ae Pref., Japan 
nee: studies on the Helminth Fauna of Japan. Part 21. 
Kyoto, Japan Revised edition. 
s 11 .: ]h_. japonicus Layman, 1930 
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G.,.,le dla.,,o,I,. Allocreadiida• Stoeeich, 1904. Body not yery ,mall, 
......-cl. Oral 111cker aul,terminal, prepharyns wide, pharyns ,mall, eaophap 
.-, ,bort, ceca terminatin1 blindly at poateriaw estremity. Acetabulum pour.h• 
Ulie, with di1tinct mu1cular lip-like 1tNcture at it, back-rdly directed aperture, 
p11MtqUatorial. Te1te1 justapaffd in poaterior half of l,ody. VHicula aeminali1 
eacc:alar, eslendint back ol acetahulum I pau ,-.tatiu _. yerJ diltincl, pro9tate ----
cell, profuaely developed lateral and poaterior to acetabulum. Neit~r cirru1 nor 
cinua pouch.· Genital pare median, pre-acetabular. Ovary median, prete1ticular. 
Receptaculum 1emini1 and Lamer', canal preeent. Shell gland, oolYJ>f' and vitcl-
line rael'\l'Oir on the left of median line anterior to ovary. Utf"ru1 coiled from ,ide 
to 1ide in intercecal field between ovary and acetabulum. Egge few, large, with-
out polar filamenll. Vitellaria follicular, occupyin1 eii:tracecal and po1tteaticula' 
field.. Eacretory \l'fleicle reachin1 to ovary. l'ara,itic in marine fiehe,. 
Cenotn,e. Mara•JJioac•taln,/11,n marinum. 
15. Marsupioacetabulum mari;:um ~.i. g., n. sp. 
Pl. VI, Fig. 28. ./ama1"1-0 19 !i°,;J... 
Habitat. Intestine of Gerres punctatus (Bleeker). 
Material and locality. A single, somewhat flattened whole 
mount; Macassar. 
Body £lattene<l ellipsoidal, about 3 mm long, 1.3 mm wide a 
little behind middle, tapered anteriorly to a blunt point, broadly 
rounded posteriorly. Cuticle smooth, up to 3 \l thick. No eye 
•pots. The longitudinal muscle fibers attached to the oral sucker 
run backw,rd on either side of the pharynx and intestinal ceca and 
disappear an the parenchyma of the hindbody. Preoral lobe thick. 
Oral sucker subterminal, 0.22X0.255 mm, with wide lumen. Pre· 
pharynx very wide, 0.11 mm long, with cephalic ganglion on each 
aide. Pharynx 123X 14011 , muscular, 3-lobed in front. Esophagus 
very Rhort. Ceca wide, arcuate, separated from lateral margins of 
body by strongly developed vitelline follicles, apparently terminal· 
ing at posterior extremity. Acetabulum pouch-like, 0.525 X 0.51 
mm, situated a little in front of middle of body; its backwardly 
directed aperture 0.18 mm wide, slit-like, surrounded by thick lamel-
lar muscle which forms an anterior and a posterior lip; the lumen 
ol the sucker is spadous, and the wall is very much reduced in 
thickness at the base, though moderately thickened toward the lips. 
Testes ellipsoidal. situated longitudinally one on each side of 
median line at anterior part of posterior third of body ; right testis 
measuring 0.43 X 0.225 mm, left one 0.45 X 0.225 mm. The vasa 
efferentia arising from the anterior end of the testes run forward 
convergently and unite together just before opening into the vesi-
cula seminalis ; the right duct passes along the dorsal surface of the 
right end of the ovary and ventral to the left end of the recepta· 
culum serninis, while the left duct cro!'ses obliquely the vitelline 
reservoiT doraally, and the Laurer' • canal a• well as the utrrus 
ventrally. It is to be noted that the vas deleren• opens into the 
vesicula semina1is at its left end and not at its base. Vesicula 
seminalis retort-shaped, 0.18 mm wide, lying transversely about 
midbody on the right of median line with the broad base directed to 
the right ; its left end ia curved at right angles and tapers to a long 
duct running forward in median line dorsal to the acetabulum. The 
prostate cells are massed immediately lateral and posterior to the 
acetabulum, covf:ring the ceca, vesicula seminalis and Laurer' s 
: 
canal ventrally and encloeina the greater part of the uterus, being 
continuoue poeterior!y with the ,hell gland: they are epincUe or 
pear-ehaped, and contain a round or ovoid, ve,icular nucleu_• ~ - 611 
in diameter with a dietinct nucleolu1, and fine granulo-rehcular 
protoplasm or clear aecretory product. When fully diete~d~d with 
thie eecretory product they a11ume a subglobular to el11pt1cal aac 
meuurinar up to 42 X 10 11 : their ducts run convergently on the 
dona) aide of the acetabulum and open into the short pars pro· 
1tatica, which lies immediately dorsal to the anterior border of the 
1ucker and t,aHes into a short cylindrical duct sunounded by 
occompanying cells. This duct in turn is directly continued into a 
cylindrical genital atrium, into which the uterus appears to open 
dorsal to the male duct. Genital atrium about 60 \l los:ig by 30 11 
wide, provided with weak longitudinal muscle fibers, lined ':ith 
rough, apparently spinose cuticle; genital pore exactly median, 
0.15 mm posterior to intestinal Hiforcation, 0.11 mm anterior to 
acetabulum. 
Ovary approximately reniform, 0.18X0.325 mm, placed a little 
obliquely in nearly median line in front of testes. Th~ wide germi-
duct arising from the middle of the anterior surface of the ovary 
proceeds anterodextrally and after forming a small bulbous swelling 
20 11 wide joins the receptaculum 1emini ■ just at the point where 
the Laurer's canal i ■ given off; {urther it runs toward the leh to 
receive the vitelline duct in front of the vitelline reservoir. Ootype 
bulbous, 60 ll in diameter, on the left of median line opposite re-
ceptaculum seminis, constricted off from uterus. The latter turns 
back on itself in front of the ovary, and crossing obliquely the 
receptaculum seminis ventrally runs forward along the right end 
of the seminal vesicle. Further it describe 11 two turn11 on each aide 
of the median line as shown in the Fig. 2H, and thf"n proceed, 
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ttraiaht forward dorsal to the acetabulum alonpide the tubular 
dietal portion of the ■eminal vesicle. Egp ov~l--about 75X60 fl; 
only three of them were observed. Receptac~m seminia elon-
sate, 0.25X0.1 l mm, lying transvenely behinf vesicula seminalie, 
with iu anterior border overlapping this veeicle dorsally; it tapers 
toward the left to form an arcuate Laurer' s canal which opens out-
aide on the middorsal line at the level of the seminal veaicle about 
0.2 mm behind the acetabulum. Vitellaria conaisting of compara-
tively large follicles, commencina outaide ceca at level of intestinal 
bifurcation ; in the hindbody they extend over the ceca and teste• 
ventrally, and occupy the whole posttesticular area. The ri1rht 
vitelline duct runs transversely dorral to the base of the .. eminal 
receptacle and anterodonal to the ovary crossing the commence· 
~nt of the germiduct dorsally, while the left vitelline duct passes 
"obliquely through the ■hell gland. Vitelline reservoir transversely 
elonaated, situated immediately anteroainiatral to ovary: the ef-
ferent duct arises from the left anterior marain of the vesicle and 
proceeding a short dis_tance toward the right joins the germiduct. 
Excretory vesicle tubular, enlarged anteriorly, extending in 
median line between two testes and reaching to ovary : giving off 
• pair of collecting vessels at level of anterior part of testes ; ex· 
cretory pore terminal. 
The present worm beara a certain resemblance to Labrifer 
#micossyphi Yamaguti, 1936, in the lipped acetabulum, and in the 
disposition of the prostate cells, hut diHers definitely in the juxta-
po~itio? of the testes, in the abeence of the cirrue pouch, in the 
cyhn~1cal genital atrium, in the median postbifurcal genital pore, 
and in the more extensive vitellaria. There is no doubt that it 
repreeents a new genu1 of the family Allocreadii<lae, for which the 




Po. >,, yclul.a &ll' tVM 
Plagioporus gastrocotylus, ntM epe!IM!S A 
(Plate 39, figs. 61-63) 
Host: Calamus brachysomus (Lockington) 
Location : Intestine 
Locality: Charles Island, Galapagos 
Number: 7 specimens in one host 
SPECIFIC DIAGNOSIS OF PLAGIOPORUS GASTROCOTYLUS 
Body plump, smooth, fusiform, tapering toward each end from the 
wide acetabular region, greatest width more than half body length. Size 
1.485 to 2.686 in length by 0.862 to 1.377 in greatest width. Oral sucker 
slightly extended at posterior end, slightly longer than wide, 0.232 to 
0.352 in transverse diameter; acetabulum, located at about midbody, 
somewhat wider than long, with transverse aperture, 0.412 to 0.585 in 
transverse diameter. Sucker ratio almost 1 :2. Ventral surface of widest 
portion of body almost wholly enclosed by a large circular fold of body 
wall which leaves an aperture opposite acetabulum of about the size of the 
acetabulum ( figs. 62 and 63). Lateral portions of this fold not separated 
from body surface but anterior edge and often the posterior edge clearly 
demark:ed. (This curious overlapping sheet of the body wall is the most 
unique characteristic of the species.) 
Prepharynx lacking; pharynx large, either wider than long or longer 
than wide, 0.165 to 0.292 in length, 0.150 to 0.285 in width; esophagus 
lacking or very short; intestinal bifurcation about midway between suck-
ers; ceca wide, extending to near posterior end of body. Genital pore 
median or submedian, usually opposite middle of pharynx, sometimes op-
posite base of pharynx. Testes smooth, subspherical, close together, diago-
nal, intercecal, in middle of hindbody, anterior testis slightly sinistral, 
posttesticular space 0.090 to 0.270. Cirrus sac claviform, elongate, from 
genital pore to about midacetabular level; cirrus long and slightly sinu-
ous ; seminal vesicle internal, coiled, surrounded by prostatic cells. Ovary 
spherical, to the right, immediately posterior to acetabulum, overlapped 
by body fold; Mehlis' gland at anteroleft border of ovary; seminal recep-
tacle large, partly dorsal and partly posterior to ovary; Laurer's canal 
present; uterus chiefly to left of ovary, extending back:ward to overlap an-
terior testis, reaching almost to anterior border of posterior testis. Eggs 
thin shelled, 63 to 68 by 32 to 37 µ. Vitellaria from mid-pharynx level to 
posterior end of body, surrounding ceca except on inner sides, confluent 
posterior to testes, not extending into ventral fold of body wall. Excre-
tory vesicle extending forward to ovary. 
The name gastrocotylus is from gastro (= ventral) and cotyle (= 
cup), and refers to the cuplik:e formation of the ventral body fold. 
Comparisons. P. gastrocotylus differs from all other species in the ge-
nus in the circular body fold enclosing the region near the acetabulum. 
The median genital pore is not common in the genus. The fusiform shape 
and the diagonal testes occur also in P. branchiostegi Yamaguti, 1937, P. 
ala eris ( Looss) , and P. crassigula (Linton) . The two former species dif-
fer from P. gastrocotylus in position of genital pore, length of esophagus, 
and smaller size, as well as in other minor characters. P. gastrocotylus is 
without doubt most similar to P. crassigula collected from related hosts at 
Tortugas, Florida. Specimens of P. crassigula collected by the writer 
show the acetabulum somewhat sunk: in the body and a muscular develop-
ment of the peripheral region of the body wall suggesting the body fold 
of P. gastrocotylus. Both species have large pharynges and a very short 
or no esophagus. P. gastrocotylus is somewhat wider and more fusiform. 
Although Linton states that the genital pore of P. crassigula is near the 
acetabulum, in my specimens it may be as far forward as the base of the 
pharynx, thus corresponding to its possible position in P. gastrocotylus. 
It is, however, slightly more to the left in P. crassigula. The two species 
are enough alike so that they were thought for some time to represent the 
same species. They seem to form an example of a pair of "twin species." 
Allocre ad11dae 
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Pachycreadium gastrocotylum (Manter, 1940) Manter, 1954 (FIGURE 73) 
Synonym: 
Plagioporus gastrocotylus Manter, 1940. 
Host: *Calamus calamus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Cabo Rojo, P.R. 
Our material agrees with Manter's (1940a), description of P. gaslrocotylum 
except in the shape of body and size of the testes to judge from his figure; 
Manter did not give the measurements of them. From Manter's material, 
Cable (1956a) verified the presence of a pastoral ring in the species. 
The genus Pachycreadium was erected by Manter (1954) to include Pla-
gioporus gastrocotylus Manter, 1940, and P. crassigulus (Linton, 1910) 
Price, 1934. Cable (1956a) emended the family Opistholebetidae and trans-
ferred the genus Pachycreadium from the Opecoelidae to it. 
Pycnadenoides pagrosomi Yamaguti, 1938, and P. cala1ni Manter, 1947, 
show many similarities to species of Pachycreadium. If, as seems very likely, 
a postoral ring is present in the 2 species, Pachycreadium should be reduced 
to synonymy with Pycnadenoides if, indeed, both genera are not synonymous 
with Pycnadena, a genus that differs from Pachycreadium only in the sym-
metrical arrangement of the testes. It may be significant that species of all 3 
genera have been described from porgies which, with the puffers, include al-
most all known hosts of the opistholebetids. 






Plag1oporue crass1gula {Linton,1910) Price,1934 
Synonym: Lebouria crassigula Linton,1910 
Body short oval or oval-elliptical; diameter of acetabulum 
1.25 to l.33 times that of oral sucker; pharynx relatively large; 
esophagus apparently very short; intestinal rami not distinctly 
seen but appear to reach to the posterior end; genital pore a 
short distance in front of acetabulum on left side of median 
line; cirrus sac nearly cyl1ndr1cal,ly1ng along the anterior and 
right antero-lateral border of the acetabulum, the seminal vesicle 
being included in its basal portion; prostate cells few,mainly "'-
anterior to to seminal vesicle; metraterm on left side of cirrus 
sac. Testes 2. near together on the median line, little if any 
diagonal, and near the posterior end or body,oval. Ovary oval, 
on right side of median line a short distance in front o• testes; 
se~inal receptacle dorsal to ovary and projecting caudad of its 
posterior border. Vitellaria very dense,obscuring the intestine, 
posterior and lateral, extending forward to the posterior edge 
of the oral sucker and meeting in front of the intestinal 
bifurcation; uterus between teae.es and acetal::ulum; ova large. 
length (in balsam) 1.33; width 0.52; neck 0.53 ; oral 
sucker 0.24; acetabulum 0.29; ova 70 by 40 µ 
Length (in life) another specimen: 1.54; width 0.66; 
oral sucker 0.25; acetabulum 0.35; pharynx 0.15; ova 
68 by 40 µ 
Host: Calamus calamus 
Locality: Tortugae,Florida 
Pachycreadium crassigulum (Linton, 1910) 
Manter, 1954 
Lebouria crassigula Linton, 1910. 
Plagioporus crassigulzts (Linton, 1910) 
Price, 1934. 
Host: Calamus bajonado ( 1 of 1 ) . 
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60. PLAGIOPORUS CRASSIGULUS (Linton, 1910) Price, 1934 
Fig. 50 
SYNONYM: Lebouria crassigula Linton, 1910. 
HosTs: Calamus bajonado (Bloch & Schneider),"' grass porgy; in 5 of 15 hosts exam• 
ined. Calamus calamus (Cuv. & Val.), saucer-eye porgy; type host, recorded by 
Linton; not found in 14 hosts examined. Decodon puellaris (Poey),"' Cuban 
hogfish; in I of 2 host5 examined. Di plod us holbrookii {Bean),"' spot-tail pin· 
fish; in I of 16 hosts examined. 
LoCATI0N: Intestine. 
Discussion: This species is left in the genus Plagioporus with much un• 
certainty. Its thick, stout, robust body with strong suckers and large pharynx; 
af-d the body muscles radiating from the sides of the acetabulum give it 
an appearance quite unlike the typical, flat-bodied Plagioporus species. Also, 
the uterus extends posterior to the ovary as far back as the posterior ed~e 
of the anterior testis. These characters make it seem probable that both P. 
crassigulus and the related species P. gastrocotylu.r Manter, 1940, have affinities 
with Pycnadena Linton, 1910 and Pycnadenoides Yamaguti, 1938, genera 
considered below to belong in the family Fellodistomatidae. 
P. crassigulus is unlike the fellodistomids in its extensive vitellaria, the 
tandem or slightly diagonal testes, the shape of the seminal vesicle, and 
the excretory vesicle. The excretory vesicle was not seen by Linton and in 
total mounts is hidden by vitellaria. It is a broad flat tube extending dorsal 
to the testes as far forward as the ovary. Here, as in P. gastrocotylus, it 
flattens or spreads somewhat laterally but could hardly be called Y-shaped. 
Thus, the excretory vesicle is not the characteristic Y • or V-shape of the 
Fellodistomatidae. A somewhat intermediate condition will be shown to occur 
in Pycnadena and Pycnadenoides. 
Pachycreadium crassigulum (Linton, 1910) l'Vlanter, 1954 (FIGURE 7-!) 
Synonyms: 
Lebouria crassigula Linton, 1910. 
Plagioporus crassigulus (Linton) Price, 1934. 
Host: Calamus calamus. 
Site: intestine. 
Pachycreadi11m crassig11/111n (Linton, 1910 ) 
Mamer, 1954 
Synonym_s: Lebo11ri~ crassig11la Limon, 
1910; Plag10poms crawgult,s (Limon) Price 
1934. ' 
Hosts: •Calam11s arctifrons ( J); c. baja-
nad~ (J_); "!rchosarg11s 1.mimac11lattu ( J). 
Site: 1ntesnne. J,.,..,,,c,. 
,£,,., /{.lff(H.f. 5 ~I) C,tM'a- ("If~ 4) 
Locality: Caho Rojo, P.R. 
Deposited specimen: No. 39350. 
Our material does not agree with Linton's description in respect to th 
distribution of the vitelline follicles in the forebody, the position of the geni~ 
tal pore, and the presence of postoral ring which is easily overlooked. 
·f.(t]rV ~dct'ft. i- (!attl!/ !/6d 

A trematode represented in the collection by 6 specimens resembles Pyc-
nadena but differs from species of that genus in having a strongly lobed ovary 
and definitely lacking a pastoral ring, the presence of which in Pycnadena 
SIDDIQI & CABLE: TREMATODES OF FISHES 295 
has not been excluded, in our opinion. In possessing a fleshy body fold sur-
rounding the ventral sucker, the species resembles opistholebetids, but its 
nearest relatives probably are opecoelids of the genus Hamacreadium. How-
ever, the species differs from members of that genus in body shape, position 
of the testes and genital pore, presence of the body fold, and extent of the 
excretory vesicle and uterus. A new genus thus is erected for the species and 
defined as follows: 
Pinguitrema n. g. Siddiqi & Cable, 1960 
Diagnosis: Opecoelidae. Dis tomes with powerful ventral sucker, sur-
rounded by a fleshy fold; aperture transverse, with muscles radiating from 
its ends into parenchyma. Pastoral ring absent. Cuticle aspinose. Eye-spot 
pigment absent. Prepharynx, pharynx and esophagus present; intestinal bi-
furcation anterior to ventral sucker. Genital pore ventral, to left of midline, 
at esophageal level. Cirrus sac clavate; with coiled, tubular seminal vesicle, 
prostatic complex and simple, unarmed cirrus. Testes 2, entire, symmetrical 
to slightly diagonal. Ovary lobed, anterolateral to right testis. Seminal re-
ceptacle and Laurer's canal present. Vitellaria in both fore and hindbody. 
Uterus scanty, metraterm tubular. Excretory vesicle sac-shaped. Parasites 
of marine fishes. Type and only species: 
Pinguitrema lobata Siddiqi & Cable, 1960 
'--" 
"----./ 
Pinguitrema lobata n. g., n. sp. (FIGURE 75) Siddiqi ~-·. Cable, 1960 
Description based on 6 specimens with characters of the genus. Body pyri-
form to oval, 1.008 to 1.456 long, 0.588 to 0.896 wide. Oral sucker subspheri-
cal, 0.091 to 0.161 in diameter. Ventral sucker 0.182 to 0.259 by 0.203 to 
0.273, somewhat anterior to midlevel. Sucker ratio 1: 1.9. Prepharynx very 
short, pharynx 0.056 to 0.105 in diameter, esophagus 0.056 lo 0.063 long, 
ceca but slightly expanded. Cirrus sac reaches ventral sucker, usually over-
lapping its anterior margin slightly. Seminal vesicle coiled, tubular. Testes 
0.161 to 0.224 by 0.112 to 0.154, spherical lo oval, symmetrical or slightly 
diagonal, in posterior third of body. Ovary anterior lo, and contiguous with, 
right testis; with 8 to 10 lobes. Seminal receptacle anterodorsal to ovary, 
sometimes overlapping it or displaced lo its left. Vitelline follicles in lateral 
fields from pharyngeal level to posterior end of body, confluent posterior to 
testes, mostly extracecal in anterior half of body, overlapping and concealing 
ceca posteriorly. Uterus pretesticular, coiling to left of ovary and ascending 
to left of ventral sucker; metraterm narrow tubular. Eggs few to moderate 
in number, 0.063 to 0.070 by 0.042. Excretory vesicle sac-shaped, between, 
and extending to anterior margin of, testes; excretory pore dorsal, near pos-
terior end of body, without evident sphincter. 
Host: Gerres cinereus. 
Site: intestine. 
Locality: Cabo Rojo, P.R. 
Type specimen: Holotype No. 39351. 
Pinguitrema lobatum Siddiqi & Cable, 
1960 
Host: Gerres cinereus (J). J1t w-.1t1cP 
Site: intestine. 
r,#!11/H #AHH.i1S ./WtJ Ct118U' (If~/./) 
Pachy_creadittm Ierneri, sp. nov.16 
S~lo 11 ii« rUF1-~1 l~ Si 
M ost.-Gerres cinereus ( W alba um) , mo-
jarra. 
Location.-Pyloric cecum. 
Locality.--Off Lerner Laboratory Pier, 
Bimini, B.W.I. 
Holotype.-U.S.N.M. Helm. Coll. No. 
38872. 
Diagnosis.-Body robust, elongate; cuti-
cle unspined and thick; broadly rounded at 
posterior end; 1.406 long by 0.646 wide at 
acetabular level. Forebody 0.482 long. Hind-
body 0.63 7 long. Oral sucker subterminal; 
0.161 long by 0.141 wide. Acetabulum pre-
equatorial; 0.26 long by 0.328 wide. Sucker 
ratio 1 :2.33. Prepharynx absent. Pharynx 
0.1 long by 0.074 wide. Esophagus approxi-
mately 1/2 length of pharynx. Ceca ending 
blindly near posterior end of body. Genital 
pore slightly sinistral, between cecal bifurca-
tion and pharynx. Gonads postequatorial, 
intercecal. Testes diagonal, sinistral testis 
anteriormosc, smooch, twice longer than 
wide, 0.228 by 0.114 wide; dextral testis 
0.228 long by 0.1 wide. Cirrus sac median, 
overlaping anterior 1/ 4 of acetabulum; cir-
rus in anterior l / 5 sac; internal seminal 
vesicle in posterior 4/ 5 sac. Ovary co right 
of midline, overlapping dextral testis slightly, 
smGo.th, ilobular, 0.134 long by 0.101 wide. 
Seminal receptacle nor observed. Vitellaria 
extending from level of genital pore to pos-
terior end of body, dorsal and ventral to 
, ceca. Uterus from mid-ovarian level to geni-
tal pore. Collapsed eggs 56 to 69 by 32 to 
40 microns; one egg with an antiopercular 
filament 21 microns long; other eggs with-
out filament. Excretory pore ventral, at level 
of ends of ceca; anterior extent of excretory 
bladder not observed. 
Discussion.-Manter ( 1954) erected the 
genus Pachycreadium for Plagioportts gas-
16 The name lerneri is in honor of Mr. 
Michael Lerner in appreciation for his aid 
in this study. 
trocotylum Manter, 1940. Aside from P. gas-
trocotylum (Manter, 1940) Manter, 1954 
( type species) the _genus co~tains one _other 
species, Pachycreadium crassig1tlum (Lrnton, 
' 1910) Manter, 1954, (syn: Plagioporus cras-
sigulus (Linton, 1934) Price, 1934). P. 
lerneri differs from P. crassigulum by pos-
sessing a longer hindbody and more unequal 
sucker ratio. P. lerneri appears to be most 
closely related to P. gastrocotylum differing 
in sucker ratio ( 1: 2.33) as compared with 
1: 2), smaller pharynx, vicellaria not con-
fluent anterior co the acecabulum, and testes 
longer than wide rather than wider than 
long. 
P. gastrocotylum is from Calamus brachy-
somus in the Galapagos Islands; P. crassigu-
l1tm from Calamus and ocher hosts is known 
from Tortugas, Florida. 
G_hle (1fl7,) vu,f,~d a ~,sh:,~ 
r'"fj Ii'\ ft. ch"JCY~a.dr(J,... J"fm<:6 
+ -fv.~I 'J~ I, Opi 
leh!°h-da e. 
S'ottan d11Y-es-8.uu,,tL/ {19si) 
~ ~ ~··-~ 
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Opjntbolebetidae 
Pvcnadena africana g.~ &. !()~., /"/7/ 
0PISTllOUBBnDAK . • 
• ig:-~4fv~//'17(, 
P,cu4mtl •fri"M ,n;sp; (Figs. 5, 6) 
Dacriplio,I (lHau4 ot1 sifllll a..U sJ>,eifMft j,()fll 1 of 10 Jis'lt 
.w111iNI) : Body robust, elongate oval, extremities blunt, tegument 
anspinecl, l,'700 by 835 at acetabular level. Forebody 505 long; 
hiD.dbody 670 long ; forebody-bindbody length ratio l : 1.3. Oral 
sucker subterminal ventral, transversely elongate, 170 by 325. 
Postoral circular muscle ring conspicuous. Acetabulum raised above 
ventral body surface, muscle fibres radiating from its surf ace into 
surrounding body, aperture transversely elongate. Sucker length 
ratio 1 : 3.09, width ratio l : 1.55. Prepharynx muscular, wider 
than long, 70 by 170 ; pharynx bowl shaped, Ui0 by 250 ; oeso-
phagus 135 long : caecal bifurcation at anterior margin of acetabulum 
caeca wide, cell lined, extending to near posterior extremity, post-
caecal space 125 long. 
Testes 2, symmetrical, smooth, diagonally elongate ; right testis 
lOIS by USO, lying 185 postacetabular ; left testis 135 by 195, lying 
125 postacetabular; posttesticular space 380 long. Cirrus sac 
retort shaped, elongate; posterior part bulbous, 235 by 180, 
containing coiled, tubular seminal vesicle, saccular pars prostatica 
(85 by 63), proximal part of cirrus and prostate cells, lying dorso-
sinistral and anterolateral to mid.level of acetabulum; anterior 
part narrow, tubular, 360 by 60, containing long, narrow, winding, 
muscular cirrus with posterior loop at proximal end and prostate 
cells, ascending dorsal to right caecum. crossing oesophagus dorsally, 
opening into shallow genital atrium. Genital pore ventral, sinistral 
to posterior part of pharynx. 
Ovary smooth, diagonally elongate, anterior to and contiguous 
with right testis, 115 by 165, lying 90 postacetabular. Seminal 
receptacle dextrodorsal to ovary, 110 by 105. Vitelline follicles 
extending from sides of pharynx to posterior extremity. filling 
posttesticular space, overlapping te~tes, pretesticularly lying ventral 
and lateral to caeca, extending into intercaecal space dorsally. 
Uterus overlapping ovary and left testis ventrally, much coiled 
between them and middle of acetabulum. Metraterm thick walled, 
muscular, shorter than and ascending sinistral to cirrus sac, 
surrounded by gland cells. Eggs partially collapsed, yellow-brown, 






Lutjanus modestus Bleeker, red snapper (Lutjanidae). 
Small intestine. 
Atlantic Ocean near Lumley Village, Sierra Leone. 
June 1967. 
USNM Helm. Coll. No. 70799. 
Discussion : Our species appears closest to Pycnadena lata 
~Linto~, 1910) Linton, 1911, from a sparid fish from Florida, differing 
~ having the oral sucker distinctly transversely elongated, a rela-
tively long oesophagus, a longer hindbody and posttesticular space, 
and a much longer and differently shaped cirrus sac. Srivastava 
(1962) described a new species, Pycnadena komiyai, from a fresh-
water cobitid fish from India, noting that the testes are tandem. 
Since the generic diagnosis of Pyc,iadena Linton, 1911, states that 
the testes are symmetrical, this species can not be accommodated 
therein. However, before it can be definitely assigned to another 
genus information is needed regarding the presence or absence of a 
postoral circular muscle ring and the details of the terminal genitalia. 
M 
GC 
Pycnadena piriforme Price, 1934 
PYCifADEifA PIRIFORME, ....,_ PII. 1c£1 lf/31/-
Plate 1, fig. :2 
D,scriptio-n.-Bod.y piriform, 629 ,-,. long and 420 ,-,. wide. Cuticula 
ithout spines. Oral sucker 140 /L long by 120 p. wide ; acetabulum 
aq p. long by 268 p. wide, aperture 100 p, long hy 16o µ, wide. Pre-
pharynx very short ; pharynx 80 p, long by 64 p, wide : esophagus very 
short; intestinal ceca relatively wide, extending to level of posterior 
01argins of testes. Genital aperture near left margin of bu<ly. at level 
of anterior end of pharynx. Cirrus pouch slender, 168 µ, long hy 
4,8 p, wide at base. Testes more or less globular, about 80 µ, in 
diameter, with zones coinciding and fields partially overlapping, near 
posterior end ol body. Ovary globular, about 70 µ, in diameter, 
median, in same zone and fields as testes. Seminal receptacle small, 
piriform, to right of vitelline reservoir. Vitellnria largely cxtracccal, 
extenaing from anterior margin of acetabulum to near end:- of in-
testinal ceca. the follicles more numerous in acetabular zone; vitel-
line reservoir large, median, anterior to ovary. Uterus simple; no 
eggs present in available material. 
Host.-M onocanthus hispidus (Linn.) (J-S 443). 
Locatio11.-I ntestine. 
Locality.-Station 82 (lat. 18°32'-t,8" N., long. 65°23'45" W.). 
Type specimen.-U.S.N.M. Hehn. Coll. no. 8713. 
Pycnadena piriforme differs from P. lata (Linton) in having the 
acetabulum more anterior and the genital aperture more anterior and 
nearer the body margin ; the vitellaria are less well developed than 
in P. lata, but as the specimen upon which P. piriforme is based is 
more immature than Linton's specimens, the lesser development of 
the vitellaria may be only apparent. 
The genus Pycnadena Linton (syn., Didymorchis Linton) has been 
included with Fellodistomwrn Stafford, Steringophorus Odhner, Rho-
dotrema Odhner, Steriugotrema Odhner, Bacciger Nicoll, and Li11-
to11iun1, Stunkard and Nigrelli ( = Gastris Li.1he) in the subfamily 
Fellodistominae by Stunkard and Nigrelli ( 1930). The writer doubt~ 
whether Pycnadena should be included in this subfamily, or even in 
the family Fellodistomidae, since there are several characters in 
which it differs from all the other genera, these being the pretesticu-
lar uterus, presence of a seminal receptacle and more profuse de-
velopment of the vitellaria. However, at present it is left in the sub-






~ycnadenoides )agrosomi lamaguti, 1938 
X. t . l.8-2.4 mm. 
Wl h• 1. 2-1. 5 mm at level of acetabulum 
Or 1 auoka : a. 22-0. 31xo. 33-0. 41 mm. 
Aceta lu■ o.56-o.72xo.24-0.26 mm. 
SUok r ratio: ._cetabulum much larger 
Loe tlo bulu : .l:'re-equa tori al 
Frepbarynx Very short 
Ee pbaguas Very short 
J.ocatlon gen1 po : ~lightly to left lf median line at level of 
pharynx 
Ro11t1on t.•ll11..11 ■ : Immediately om. behind other at middle of hindbody, 
anterior slightly to left of median line, poste~ior median 
0Yary:Sub, obular, immediately opposite a~terior testis. 
gg■ : :aliptical, light brown, 75-90X48-57'1., with c msplcuous knob 
at anti0percular pole 
o h r r a a: 
Hoat: t'agrosomus unicolor(Qu0y et ~aimard) 
Loe 11ty: 1'arumi, Japan 
w111111~,,..noe: Studies on the Hel·,inth Fauna of Japan. iart 21. 
Kyoto, Japan. ,evised edition 
R l ted · pec1ea: ·,ycnadena Lin ton, 1912 ( renamed for Didym0rchls 
Linton, 1910) 
~lagioporus Stafford 
95. Pycnadenoides calami n..-~, 
Fig. 77 
HosT: Calamus bajonado (Bloch & Schneider), grass porgy; in 1 of 15 hosts exam-
ined. 
LOCATION: Records indicate the specimen was found on the gills, probably an abnormal 
location. 
Description (based on a single specimen) : Body thick, plump; with thick, 
unspined cuticula; ovoid; length 2.065 mm; greatest width near middle of 
body, 1.188 mm. Oral sucker 0.390 mm in transverse diameter; acetabulum 
embedded in body just anterior to midbody, wider than long, 0.555 mm in 
transverse diameter; sucker ratio 1: 1.37. Transverse, somewhat muscular folds 
of the body wall bound the anterior and posterior botders of the acetabular 1 
aperture. Diagonal muscles radiate from the lateral edge of the acetabulum. 
Two small wart-like extensions of the cuticula, one anterior and left, the other 
posterior and on the right, did not appear to be artifacts but were probably 
abnormalities. Prepharynx short and wide; pharynx 0.232 mm long by 0.262 
mm wide; esophagus very short; ceca voluminous curving backward to end 
near posterior end of body. Genital pore slightly to the left, just posterior 
to midpharynx. Testes two, ovoid, symmetrical, about halfway between :i.ceta-
bulum and posterior end of body. Cirrus sac elongate-clavate, ending dorsal to 
middle of acetabulum, containing a slender cirrus, a coiled tubular seminal 
vesicle and numerous prostatic cells. Ovary small, globular intertesticular; 
uterus extensively developed filling most of region between acetabulum and 
posterior edge of testes, extending slightly posterior to testes; overlapping 
ovary, testes and ceca; eggs 61 to 71 by 42 to 46 µ,. Vitelline follicles from 
level of anterior edge of testes to near posterior end of ceca, s411t"ounding 
ceca and barely contiguous posterior to testes. Seminal receptacle not observed 
but perhaps obscured by eggs. Excretory pore terminal; excretory vesicle 
indistinctly Y-shaped with short branches, the left fork smaller and branching 
off slightly posterior to the right fork. 
Discussion: The genus Pycnadenoides was named by Yamaguti ( 1938) 
for P. pagrosomi; It differed from Pycnadena in that the vitellaria were post-
acetabular and the genital pore was more to the left. A circular muscular 
fold of the body surrounded the acetabulum. The excretory system was not 
observed. Pycnadenoides calami is placed in that genus on the basis of the 
distribution of the vitellaria and the location of the genital pore. It difters 
from P. pagrosomi in its relatively smaller acetabulum; more symmetrical 
testes; location of the ovary betwen the testes; more posterior extent of the 
uterus; and slightly smaller eggs. Th circular fold around the acetabulum is 
less well developed. 
1947) MANTER: DIGENETIC TREMATODES OF MARINE FISHES 
319 
The similarity of this species to P. pagrosomi, together with its symmetri-
cal testes, posterior extent of the uterus, rather scanty vitellaria, and shape 
of the excretory vesicle, strongly indicate that Pycnadenoides and Pycnadena 
shuold be considered in the family Fellodistomatidae rather than Allocreadiidae 
or Opecoelidae. The circumacetabular fold occurring in Plagioporus gastro-
cotylus and the muscular acetabular region of P. crassigula suggest that these 
species, also, do not belong m the Allocreadiidae or Opecoelidae. 
From Fischthal & Kuntz,1968: 
Family Opistholehelidae 
yenadenoidea glaanen,ia n. sp. 
(Figs. 7 8) 
ilOS'l!$: u.l,rina ci"osa ( L.) ( type 
idimciennes, drum ( Sciaemd.i( , ; 
#:fJbelini (Cuvi~r and \'alende11111•, 1. 
(Pomadasyidae); Drepane 1m11ct11ta 
apadefish ( Drepanidae) . 
~T: Small intestine. 
U>CALITIES: Terna (U. ro11chus, P. j11hdi11i), 
e Coast ( U. ci"osa, P. ;ubelini, D. 1n111c-
); Ghana. 
PATES: 16 December 1965 ( U. cino8a l: 
25 March 1966 ( P. fubelini, Cape Coast): 
J March 1966 (D. p1mctata). 
SPECIMENS: USNM Helm. Coll. No. (i318.5 
holotype, U. cirrosa); No. 63186 (paraty1ws. 
'. ronchus); No. 63187 (paratype. P. ;,ilw-
ni); No. 63188 (paratype, D. p1111ctata\. 
ThAcNos1s (based on nine adult spec:iull'11s; 
en measured): Body 961-1.:264 by .500-
)(), ovoid, flat to short distance prcacl'lalmlar. 
tmainder round and robust. ends blunt; teg11-
ment thick, unspined. Forebody :250-.340 long, 
bindbody 460-730 Ionµ. Gland C'ells distrib-
uted throughout parenchyma. Oral s11ckN 
145--191 bv 152-230, usuallv transvC'rseh 
elongate, st~btenninal ventral; · pn•l·ceclt,d h) 
very shmt preoral lobe. Postoral circular 
muscle ring present. Acetabnlum 206--298 by 
l!-:l !-~BO. smm·wlial p, ril111111. lrn1•.!ll11<1111,ilh ,. 
trans\Trs1·h t•lo1111;1l<' PmlH'dd1 d i!I l1n,l, 10l1 
l'Onlainilll!. radi,d musel,•s Lll'111e; ,.iit\ 11,,,·1• 
lralh 011 ·,llltl'rior rnlll1st pai·t 1,I holh. 0•11•11111t 
tran~\'(·rsch <'1011!-(all'. ec11kr al In< I ,11 ,111t1-1i111 
three- to {011r-te11ths ol hnch 11•111..(lli. Su, kt 
1,•ngth ratio J; J.:HJ-1.70 P1Lpl1.in·11x .l~--1' 
long; phar~ll\. ~n-1-i:=i I,, !l'.l-1 l"i. 1,11111rl l< 
lo11git11di11alh \lr lr,111svnsely t 111111!,tll. esnpl, 
ag11s .H;-?i:) long, thiek-\\ allt-d. 11111sc1d.i1 
('l'l'al l,ifurcalion 11\ l'rlappi11~ a11lnior part ol 
acetdmlum; l'('t'H widL', L'nnspi1·11011sl) l l' II 
lined, extell(ling to posterim l'XlrPmit~. po,1 
cecal space fiO-K:?. long. 
Testes two, 11s11ally diagonal hut 11rn~· b, 
tandem. in c:011tact. smooth. ro1111d lo ],,ngi 
tu<linalh or tr.111sverseh· l'hmgalt•; ·111 luJ01 
(left) iestis ll(i-180 l;r 107-1:2:?.. 7'3-:23( 
postacetabnlar; posterior ( rif.!ht) testis 115-
177 br 121-23:2, 160-:1S0 po~tal'elahular; post 
testicular space 92-:2:Vi long. Cirrus Sal' 3(H-
542 bv 70-1:36. thick-\\ allnl. nrnscular; l'Olll 
menci;1g 39-1.52 postacl'tahubr. sinistral 01 
dorsal to ovary. exte11di11g a11lcn,si11istrnllr l< 
open into shallow genital atrium lying sinistra 
to pharynx; containing C'Om·ol11te<l seminal 
veside, short pars prostatica. pro<;tate ('(•lb 
ancl long, musc:ular. protrusible ci1 rus. Ce11ital 
pore sinistral to pharynx. '.J6-40 posterior t, 
oral sucker. (~1-87 preacctabular. 
Ovarv 83-1-1.5 b\ i:~-125, longit11dn1alh 
elo11gat~,, smooth. ckxtr,d, s('parated I rn11, 
testes, 0H·rlappi11~ ,wdalrnl11111 10 lo lying 111 
to 12:'i po~tal'f'tal11ilar. (hid11tl 111H·1gi11g lnir1 
post<•rom<'dian margi11 ol m •a n· \lt•lili~· i,!l;tll( 
posh•rior and postnonwdia11 l11 n, arv S1•11Ji11,1 
n·t·l'ptad(' 7;j-WI hy 1 lS-'.?.22 I 1 ,111~\' 1,1·h 
elo11gah'. la1 gl', dorsal , m l 0 1 l,1ppi11g rigl'.t 
l'i•c·11m. ,n·ar~ and a11l<•ri11r t1•,t1~ I .;11111•1 ' 
l'a11al 11111 s1•1·11. \ ' itclli11<' lolli<'l<'s 1·\.k11di11~· 
t•xlr.H't'<.'alh ,111d ('f'l,dh 110111 lt'\'t• l cd pw,l<'I ioJ 
margi11 of. a1·1 ·t,d,11li1111 ln p1,,t<>rior 1•,t11·1111l~ 
filli111.! pnstt1•st1t·1dar span:', L'111dlw·11t dor~all 
from uvaria11 u1 a11t1·1111r ll'~li, II', f'l JlPSl1•111nl\' 
maY ()\'('rbp lat, •1:i l 1n:11gi11 , ol 11•,lt 's .1111 
pns.lnior 111argi11 ol poslt·rim lt•sl1s \ 1•11lrall\ 
,·itl'lli1ll' n>.~1·1, ri11 p11sll'ro11wd1.111 lo ,,, ,11, 
on-rlappi11g a11t1·nor testis . l ' teri1, v1•11tr.il 
i11lt'l'l'l'L',tl hut ma, ,Jighth' 11,•1•rl.qi <v1·.1. !1t 
l\\'Cl'll a11t1•rior 111,;rgin of po,11 I io l(',(jo, ,llH 
ac\'talrnlinn h11t 11u1 lw e11ti1Ph pr<'l1•<,lil'11l:i1 
nwtralt•rm thil'k-\\ :1ll1•d. rn11sc11br. cu111nw11t·n1!' 
dorsal to at'd,1b11l11rn. 01w11i111.! 111111 C!C'11iL1 
lri11111. E1.tgs rdati\'cl~ fe\\', \t·llow-1>11,,, 11. 1 > 
,wasuring oi-80 II\ :32-11 
Excrctnn bladder Y-sh,qwcl. c:ell-l111(•tl. ,, icll', 
lorsal, ste;n n:tt•ndi11g to ah(l11l middle ol 
,nterior testis. .mus c,te11cli11g lo a1ill'rior 
nargin of anterior tc~tis; ... hort. llarrow d11l'I 
·onncding hladcl\'r to s11ht1•r111i11al dor~.il t'\-
retory pore. 
D1sct·ss10-..: O_11r t'Ol11•ctio11 t·111,,i..,1, "' tl111 •1· 
P<'t'illl('llS from Oil(' of fi\'(·. r •. dno.\'(/ l'X-
1miiwd, t\\'o fr11111 01H' [ '. rli(l1J<'h11.,. 11111• 
·aC'h frnm thrPe of l'i1.dit JI 1,i/,,.f i11i. ,111cl 
111e from om• of I ;j JJ. 111111, /r1/a. I\\ o 
,pec:ie~ ha\'e heen cksl'rilH•rl . P 11a~mso1111 
ramag11ti. HJ:38 ( J,1p.111 l; I'. rnl<111ti ~la11l<'r. 
l94i (Florida). Hoth ,m· from spa1ul li,;h~·., 
)m form ap1wars clllsf'st lll r. /1!/!_!/(lS(IIIJi. tl1t• 
utter differing in th<> t'\lf'11sio11 nl llw ci1111s 
ae just posterior to the ant(•rinr n1a1 gin ol 
he al't'tal)lllum. llw ,it(,IJint• lnllic·l<·s lwinl! 
1hse11t clors,d to tlw gonad:. and th1• acetah-
dum heing near midhocl\' ;111d l1a11s,nsely 
,val in sh,11,Je. · 

Pycnadenoides senel\alens~ n. s p. (ii g. 1 1, 1 2). 
Fis-/1,_h..:J ,,£ 1 ""-•A4A.f'! /? ?~ 
HoSTs : Pagellus bogaraveo (Hni.':,;:..11:H) (Spari<l,11'); Capros apa (L.) (Capr·oi-
dae). 
ITE : Small intest.inP. 
LocALITY : Goree, SPncgal. 
DATE : 1954. 
PECIMENS DEPOi-ITED : USN:\I ll1•l111. Coll. No. i I !'.i98 (lrol,,t,vp•· anrl par·a-
typ1•, from P. bogaravPo); Nn. i189!1 (paralypc•, C. aper). 
DESCRIPTION : (based on two adult speciml'11s from P. bogara-
(•eo and lHII' from C. uper, all nwasured) : Body rlongat,, ond to 
spatulatr, extremities rou11dPd, with Jatrral constrictions on for1•-
body when contracted, t1•gunwnt modPratl'I~· thick, unspined. 
l,770-2,820 long b~· 710-1,250 widt>. Forehod_v S!I0-H50 long; hind-
bodv 800-1,280 Jong, wider than forchody : fnrrliody-hindhody 
length ratio 1: 1.34-l.54. Gland cells distrih11tPd i11 forehody parrn-
chyma, large. Ural suckn longitudinally or trans,ersPly rlongatc, 
240-475 by 230-425; short preoral spncr pr1·s,•nt or not. Post oral 
circular musclr ring present. Ac<•tahulum much trans\'rrsely c1ou-
gated, PrulH•ddPd in body fold containing radial muscles, aperture 
a transYersP ~tit located antcrior1v. :1H0-5~l0 l,Y 4S5-725. center at 
lPvel of antl'rior 42-44 prr cent of bod~· Jpngth.' Sucker length ratio 
1 : 1.24-1.5~, width ratio l : 1.71-1.!J:;. Prephar~·nx 75 long in 
smalll'st worm, projt>cting into oral cavity in othrr two; pharynx 
17G-3'tll Ii~ lfl!)-330; opsophagus thick wallt·cl, muscular, 110-
170 long: CHl'l'al bifurcation at anterior margin of acetahulum; 
caP1'a widr. cPII linl'd, extending to posterior rxtremity. 
T,•slt•s two, diagonal, contiguous, smooth, transversely or longi-
tudinally l'lnngate: antnior (left) testis 210-320 by 215-310, lying 
I 00-22.S postacetal,ular: posterior (right) test is 250-355 by 280-
~lO:-;, soml'what larger than anterior t<"stis; posttesticular space 
2'>5-6611 Jong. Cinus sac 655-860 by 105-220, in Yentral view 
straight, C or sigmoid shaped, wall very muscular, maximum thi-
l'knPss of wall in three worms 8, 14 and 17: proxima] 1•nd mPdian, 
1·0111111rncing 11 S-300 postact>tabular, ascending over acctahulum 
dors11m or at drxtrolatnal margin, oprning into shallow genital 
atrium sinistral to oesophagus; containing tubular conYolutrd 
selllinal Hsicl<', elongate ornl prostati1' wsiclc (145-300 by 48-75) 
at ae<•talrnlar lt•vl'I, prostate cells, anrl long, muscular, pl'otrusiblr 
cirrus. Genii.a I pore sinistral to twsophagus. 
Ovar~· smouth, dextral, contiguous with antl'rior testis, trans-
wrsely rlongaLc, 165-230 by 190-260, lying at leYel of posterior 
margin of acetaLulurn or up to 195 postacetabular. Seminal recrp-
tacle brge, lougitudinall:v elongate, antt>ro- or postcrodorsal tu 
ovar:v, 245-325 by 2%-245. Mehlis' gland dorsal, ant.eromedian to 
ovary. Anterior limits of vitclline fields suhcqual, follicles exten· 
ding rxtrneaeca11:v and caecally from acctahular le, cl (anterior to 
pos11~rior margin) to posterior extremity, filling posttesticular 
sp:w,·, confluent dorsally from ovarian or antrrior testis lcvl'l poste-
riorly, ma~· u,·crlap lateral margins of testes anrl posterior margin 
of postc-rior trstis ventrally; vitellinr rrserYoir dorsomedian to 
onlry. ( ' tnus intercaecal l,ut may over1ap ca<•ra, Yentral to cirrus 
sRc, l'oiled hetwe<"n anterior margins of ovarv-antnior testis and 
antl'r-ior part of acetahulum dorsurn. ~lctrat~rm short, thick wal-
led, rn11sl'11lar, prracctabular, ascrnding sinistral to cirrus sac to 
open into genital atrium, surrounded l,y few gland cells. Eggs rela-
ti,·ely ft•w to moderate in number, thin shelled, yellow-brown, 
15 measuring 78-!}0 (82) by 46-Gl (53). 
Ex1''rl'tory bladder Y-shaped, cc11 Jinrd, slem t'Xlending to ante-
tior IPstis, arms to leYcl of anterior margiu of latter. 
Op1stholebet1dae 


